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TURNING POINT IN
WEST IS REACHED

U. S. Review Says Boches Have
Failed to Achieve Victory.

GERMANS HAVE ADVANTAGE

Huns To Go Back To Tactics Of Seek-

ing To Gain Limited Objectives

French Holding

Firm.

Washington.—"The turning point in
the West is being reached.
The War Department's weekly sum-

mary of operations voiced this view,
adding that the Boche has failed "to
achieve victory in the field," and will
soon be compelled to go back to old
tactics "seeking to gain limited objec-
tives."
The statement warned, however, that

"the Germans have scored a distinct
advantage, which it would be very
unwise to endeavor to belittle."
The summary revelations were sup-

ported by other official information
which indicated the struggle is likely
to be long and bitter, but showed that
General Foch has his troops so dis-
possed that probably the Germans will
make little, if any, more real progress.
And German news reports contained
the warning that another war winter
may be in prospect—a virtual notice
that the Teuton has not achieved his
aims.
Meantime, American feeding of

troops "over there" proceeds vigorous-
ly, and a new call for 50,000 the first
part of May was made today. At the
same time it developed that more men
will be called in May than in any prev-
ious month.

This was taken as proof of the ef-
ficacy of accelerated transport plans.
Meantime the battle will go on furious-
ly, it is held, but with the Germans
gradually losing the advantage.
"As time passes it becomes evident

that the enemy is striking with re-
newed vigor at the weakest point he
.can find opposite him," said the War
Department summary.
"In the offensive in Picardy the Ger-

mans sought for a rift in the line
where the French and British forces
joined. Failing to achieve any definite
far-reaching results from this opera-
tion, they promptly returned to the
assault elsewhere and plunged forward
hoping that by driving a wedge into
the sector along the front held by the
Portuguese and British units they may
be able to roll the British toward the
sea and effect a break through."
The statement points out that the

enemy can muster the driving vantage-
ous points northwest of Bethune and
that he is now within 40 miles of
Calais, with the main lines of commun-
ication radiating vertically from this
battlefront to his advantage.
"We must bear in mind that the

enemy is waging a battle of annihila-
tion to achieve victory," continued the
summary. "He is fighting today with
the sole aim of annihilating the Brit-
ish armies. Thus, Terrain conquered
counts for• little. If the enemy can
muster the diving power he will in all
probability continue his a-ssaults, hop-
ing that by 'an enveloping attack on
an oblique front' he may score a com-
plete annihilating victory.
"While it must be admitted that Ger-

man operations since the beginning of
the present offensive have resulted in
more than a mere plowing up of part
of the Allied trench system and the
capture of local objectives along a wide
front, nevertheless the aim of the Gen
man higher command to obtain a de-
cisive strategic success by these as-
saults. has not been obtained.
The statement pointed out that the

French hold firm along the important
Montdidier-Noyon sector.
"In the sectors where our forces are

fighting, considerable activity pre-
vailed," said the statement, reviewing
the engagements and pointing out that
American casualties have been rela-
tively slight. Officers here are gratt
lied at the snap our men have shown,
and say they will continue to give
Fritz all he wants.
The probability of an enemy offen-

sive against Italy when weather con•
ditions are more favorable was noted.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN DRAFTED.

Waived Rights As Englishman And
To Don Uniform.

Los Angeles.—Charlie Chaplin, movie-
picture comedian, has been drafted and
expects his call in June, it was an-
nounced at his studio here. Although
he is an Englishman, Chaplin has
waived rights and expects to wear
Uncle Sam's khaki in a short time.
Chaplin is touring the country, selling
Liberty bonds.

The World War
Seven days after the Germans

launched their gigantic assault against
the British lines between Lens and
Ypres the momentum of their attac
has been broken and the waves of the
Teutonic forces are recoiling before the
rock of the British defense. While
the Germans have made gains of
ground and have driven a wedge into
the Allied lines to a considerable
depth, they seem to haiJe failed in their
attempt to break through or take im
portant railroad junctions.
During the last day there have been

bitterly fought engagements at four
places, all on the northern side of tie
salient to the south of Ypres. Seven
assaults against the British trenches
at Merville, near the apex of the tri
angular dent in the British line have
been hurled back by the British. Neuve
Eglise, on the extreme southwestern
spur of Messines Ridge, has been taken
by the Germans after a struggle which
will go into history as one of the great-
est of the past week.
The British, however, have not re-

tired far, and it is probable that they
will at once organize a counter-attack
to force the Germans out of the town,
which, if held, might be a "kicking-off"
point for an attack which might out
flank and make untenable Messines
Ridge, the key to the British positions
about Ypres. Balleull and Wulverghem,
between Neuve Eglise and Merville,
also have been the scenes of hard
fighting, but, except for Neuve Eglise,
the northern side of the salient has
stood firm; on the southern side of
the salient, according to Berlin, fierce
struggles have been fought.

It has been the German -plan of cam-
paign since March 21, when the great
offensive started, to strike hard at
some particular sector, and if that
blow was parried to turn powerfully
against some new point. This pro-
cedure probably will be followed in the
next few days by a new assault some-
where south of Arras. An attack north
of Ypres is hardly possible, for the
lowlands of Belgium are as yet too
water-logged to permit active opera-
tions. An attack on Arras would en-
tail the hurling of troops against Vimy
Ridge, the Labyrinth and other for
midable military works protecting that
city.

It may be that the savage fighting
reported at Haugerd-emSanterre, south
of Albert and on the center of the line
facing Amiens, may mark the begin-
ning of a new attempt to sweep (+west-
ward toward Amiens. So far the fight
ing has brought the Germans only
losses in men and ground. Further
south, near Montdidier, there has been
Intense artillery firing, but the Ger
mans have not attempted infantry ope
rations in his important sector.
German troops have entered Hel

singfors, the Finnish capital. It was
reported last week that the Russian
warships which have been there had
made their escape and had reached
Kronstadt, the great Russian naval
base.
American forces near Toul are stand-

ing firm before heavy attacks by the
Germans and have held their lenes
intact in spite of all the weight of men
and metal the enemy has loosed against
them. The Germans have lost heavily.
The constant German attacks in this

sector may have some bearing on the
development of the German offensive
campaign, and much interest in the
situation throughout the region held
by General Pershing's men is evi-
denced by the Allied leaders.
Coincident with the report of the

acceptance of the resignation of Count
Czernin, the Austro Hungarian premier,
comes a report of a serious outbreak
of the Czechs at Prague, which for
many months has been reported to be
seething with anti-pan-Germanism.
Bohemians or at least the Czechs mi-
nority in that country object to the
creation of a German government
there, but the incident may be more
significant than has so far appeared
The Slavic races of Bohemia have long
been standing out against the Ger
manization of their country, and the
outbreak at Prague may be only an-
other indication of the deep-seated op-
position to the war aspirations of the
Central Powers.

GERMAN ALLIANCE DEAD.

Finally Dissolved At Meeting in

Philadelphia.

Philadelphia.—The German-Ameri-
can Alliance was finally dissolved
here, when, at an adjourned meeting
of the executive committee, a resolu-
tion was unanimously adopted to dis•
band.
The resolution stated that the mem-

bers consider it the supreme duty of
every American citizen to give his
unqualified support to the government
in the successful prosecution of th(
war.
The organization's education fund

of $30,000 will be given to the Red
Cross chapter at Wilmington, Del.

SAMM1ES VICTORS
IN ALL-DAY BATTLE

Picked Shock Forces of the
Kaiser Are Routed.

36 ARE TAKEN PRISONERS

Their Haversacks Well Filled With

Food, Germans Were Ordered To

Penetrate Third Line Trenches

At All Costs.

American Army in France.—Ameri-
can troops have been engaged in their
first all-daS struggle. Two German at-
tacks, which were delivered In force
against the Amerioan positions north-
west of Toul, were repulsed with
heavy casualty to the enemy, includ-
ing 36 prisoners left in the hands of
the Americans.
The American losses were slight.
The fighting began with one of the

most violent bombardments ever laid
down in that sector. During the night
the Germans kept up a harrassing fire,
throwing many gas shells into the
American position. The first attack
began at about 6 o'clock in the morn-
ing and was directed against the
French troops on the left flank of the
American forces in the Forest of Apre-
mont.
While this was going on the Amere

can troops made a counter-attack on
the Gerntan line, moving forward be-
hind a perfect curtain of fire. The
ceemy, driven out of his trenches, was
forced to fight in the open.
A deadly machine gun and auto-

matic rifle fire was poured into the
enemy, who offered stubborn resist-
ance at first, but later retreated to his
second line, hotly pursued by the
American troops. Desolutory fighting
continued for several hours.
The Germans again attacked at 11

o'clock at a point farther to the right.
The American barrage fire cut them
off, but the German officers drove their
men through the exploding shells un-
til a few succeeded in penetrating the
American front line.
A counter-attack which was imme-

diately launChed by the Americans
ejected the enemy, driving him back
to Ms positions. The struggle con-
tinued to sway back and forth for
several hours.
While the action was at its height

the commander of an American ma-
chine gun unit reported to his chief
that all the madhine gun emplace-
ments had been shot away, but that
"every gun is working like hell."

SPORTING

At a meeting of the Ladies' Kennel
Association of America it was decided
to hold the annual show this year in
spite of the fact that the Mineola (L.
I.) Fair Ground, previously the site,
would not be available because of its
being taken over by the government
for military use.

Nearly 100 major league players
now are in the army or navy.
If Guy Morton doesn't weaken the

Clevelands of the American League
will be near the top in pitching skill.
Stanley Coveleskie and Jim Bagby are
the mainstays.
Governors of Nevada and NeV Mex-

ico announced that they would not al-
low Jess Willard and Fred Fulton to
engage in a championship fight. Sen-
timent is growing stronger throughout
the country that the only place in
which they should be allowed to fight
is In the trenches in France against
the Huns.
Twenty-three baseball teams are

provided for in what will be known as
the Paris League, founded by men of
the army and navy.
The first business meeting of the

New Jersey State Boxing Commission
was held at the state house, Trenton,
and a set of rules for the governing
of eight-round bouts was tentatively
adopted. Under the act passed by
the last legislature the commission
will have jurisdiction in the matter of
geanting lieenses to boxing clubs to
hold professional boxing matches with
eight-ounce gloves. Ade H. Rachlin
of Newark was chosen secretary of
the commission.

35 HUN PLANES bb-WNED.

British Aviators Also Bomb Station

At Metz.

London.—Thirty-five German air-
planes, 21 of which were destroyed,
were brought down by British avia-
tors on. Thursday. The official state-
ment on aerial activities reports the
dropping of bombs on military targets
behind the battle front and on a rail-
way station at Metz.
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WAR BULLETINS

The line of the battle, which was
begun near St. Quentin on March 21,
now extends for 150 miles from the
French positions on the Ailette.

Swinging his heaviest legions and
mightiest guns far to the north of the
Picardy battlefield, Field Marshal von
Hindenburg now is driving attack aft-
er attack against the British lines be-
tween Arras and Ypres.
The drive south of Ypres has devel-

oped into a major operation, it would
appear, and the Germans, using their
massed attack system, are not count-
ing the losses inflicted upon them In
their advance. So far they have gain-
ed little of great tactical value.
The new offensive is being carried

out with great desperation, with thou-
sands of men, under cover of unprece-
dented bombardments, endeavoring to
pierce the bravely defended fronts
held by the British and Portuguese,
and now also at some unnamed point
by Americans.
As had been anticipated, the Ger-

mans have switched the center of
their main pperations from the Amiens
sector and are now hammering tile
British and Portuguese hard over a
front of about 11 miles, running from
Givenchy and La Besse to the vicinity
of Armentieres.
There is still no indication of the

near approach of the expected big
battle on the Italian front.

WASHINGTON

Aircraft agitation by the senate up-
set, the old program to the extent that
Congress hopes President Wilson will
name one man to control the war
aerial output.

President Wilson by proclamation
Ordered the seizure of all ships in the
coastwise trade for government- serv-
ice. Me. McAdoo will direct the op-
eration of the new transport lines.
Food Administrator Hoover has rec-

ommended that all private warehousles
be closed.
The country has been misled regard-

ing progress on the American aviation
program, which has been "gravely dis-
appointing," the majority of the Sen-
ate Military Affairs Committee report-
ed. The minority report told of the
tremendous difficulties encountered
and commended the progress made.
The senate passed the sedition bill,

which will impose imprisonment and
heavy fines for draft obstrtiction,
wrongful criticism of the government
and activities encouraging to the ene-
my.
Former President William H. Taft

and Frank P. Walsh were appointed
by presidential proclamation to head
the new War Labor Council to arbi-
trate disputes between employers and
employees in the war industries.

Special agents of the Department of
Justice have been to Illinois to co-
operate with the governor in stamping
out disloyalty and preventing mob
Violence.
The nomination of E. R. Stettinius

as a secretary to Secretary Baker was
approved by the senate.
Rail Director McAdoo ordered that

railroad advertising be limited to in-
formation needed by the public.

HUN SHELL HITS ASYLUM.

Long-Range Bombardment Of Paris
Kills Four.

Paris.—The bombardment of Paris
by the German long-range gun was re-
sumed. One shell struck a foundling
asylum. The total victims of the
bombardment were 4 killed and 21
wounded.

AME.RiCAN AIRMEN DECORATED

Capt. Hall And Lieutenant Bair Given
Service Cross.

Paris.—James Norman Hall, cap-
tain of an aviation section, and Paul
Frank Bair, a lieutenant, are the first
American aviators to win the distin-
guished service cross of the American
army. Captain Hall's home is in Col-
fax, Iowa, and Lieutenant Bales in
Tort Wayne, Ind.

GENERAL

A. C. Bedford, head of the Standard
Oil Company, praised President Wil-
son's "business battalion," declaring
it had grappled successfully with the
war problems.
The big chemical plant of the Bayer

Company has been seized and will be
operated by the alien property cus-
todian. The directors of this German-
owned business are succeeded by
Americans selected by Mr. Palmer.

Irishmen in the United States are
expected to enlist in the American
army in preference to conscription by
the British. They will evade the pro-
posed law by electing to save this
country under the terms of the com-
pact agreed to with Britain.
The War Trade Board authorized

the immediate shipment to Holland of
two shiploads of grain.
The new home of E. W. Russell, in

Greenwich, Conn., built to replace the
house burned two months ago, is de-
stroyed by an incendiary fire.

Brig. Gen. F. E. Resche of Minne-
sota, who received his early training
in the Prussian army, wae discharged
from the federal service. Lack of zeal
in preparing his brigade for service
was charged, and certain remarks by
him are being investigated.
One hundred and fifty-eight men In

the old Sixty-ninth Regiment of New
York were named as slightly wounded
in a list of 283 casualties for one day
made public by the war department

The coroner's jury which ess-
gated the lynching at Collins\ ille, Ill.,
last Friday of Robert P. Prager, al-
leged German sympathizer, at the
close of the inquest recommended that
live men be held, charged with murder
In connection with the hanging..
Bolo Pasha remarked to his keeper

that others will surely follow him to
Vincennes to be executed.
"Thrift stamps, peanuts and pop-

corn" will be the cry at ball parks this
summer.
Two more members of the New York

Athletic Club are suspended by the
Board of Governors because of their
pro-German sympathies. The conduct
voefastiegvaetrion.several other members is under in-

Unpatriotic tirms in New York city,
by refusing to permit Americanization
classes for foreign born employees to
be established in their plants, are ham-
Pering the extension work of the Board
o ducation, said Arthur S. Somers,
who deelared that a federal investiga-
tion of these firms was under way.
Cadet John Insinger was instantly

killed at Love Field, Texas, when two
machines collided.
Telephone communication between

the United States and MertIco was sus-
pended for duration of wale

German-American War

Prompt and effective fire from the
.danerican batteries frustrates a care-
fully prepared German att*elt on tile
AMerican sector northwest et Toul.
America has established a naval

balm on the Azores Islands with the
(VISent of Portugal and is fortifying
the station.
Mr. Hamlin of Federal Reserve

Board tells National Chamber of Com-
merce delegates in Chicago that whole
*IOUs etiergles are needed to win
the war.
The first American fighting troops

have reached their positions at the
British front, where they were receiv-
ed With intense enthttalasm. The in-
fantry arrived after an all night
March, which began on the anniver-
sary of America's declaration of war.
Their presence at the front is expect-
ed to be felt soon.
Federal agents make 200 arrests in

Milwaukee in a general roundup of en-
ehay aliens who have violated govern-
ment rules.
American casualties in the six-day

period ending April 8 gee reported to
he 447, as follows: Killed in action,
13; died of wounds, 11; other deaths,
68; wounded, 344; captured, 21.
The American railway eugineqrs

who helped to stem the tide of the
onrushing Germans dnring the open-
ing days of the battle tIONV in preirlips
fought shoulder to shoulder VSith Ca-
nadian engineers in carrying out their
task. They held their trouhd stuh-
banly and only retired to previously
prepared positioas when forced io
do so.

frRANCE TO AID U. S.

WIII Help Hasten Movement Of

Troops Across The Sea.

Washington.—France has been
called upon to aid in hastening the
movement of American troops across
the sea by sending additional officers
for the training camps in the United
States. General Vignal, military at-
tache of the French Embassy, after
a conference with Major-General
March, acting chief of staff, cabled his
Government suggesting that any offi-
cers that can be spared be detailed
for duty in America.

NO. 1

GERMANS REACH
ONE OBJECTIVE

Program of Drive Found Upon
Prisoners.

AIRE A RAILWAY CENTER

Splendid Work Of British Gunners—
Many Artillerymen Work For
Hours Shooting Point-Blank

At Close Range.

British Army in France.—With the
exception of Merville the Germane
thus far have not reached their ob-
jectives in part for the present drive
north and south of Armentieres, but
latest developments indicated that the
enemy had no intention of abandon-
ing the assault immediately. A cap-
tured German document reveals that
there were to be three smashes on
the front north and south of Armen-
tieres. One had Bailleul as its main
objective, the other Merville and Arie
and the third Bethune.
Not less than 28 divisions had been

employed by the enemy in this pre-
tentious program which has meant
that at some places the British have
been very heavily outnumbered. A
German division aggregates 13,00 to
14,000 men, including 7,500 rifles.

St. Venant, between Merville and
Aire, was heavily attacked by strong
forces of Germans after their success
which gave them possession of Mer-
vine. The enemy seem desirous of
reaching Aire, a railway center, and
were throwing large numbers of troops
Into the conflict in an attempt to
drive the 'British back. The German
threat in this direction undoubtedly
Is of considerable importance.

Fighting continues to be of the bit-
terest nature, not only in the Merville
neighborhood, where the main assault
was made, b'ut also northward from
Givenchy.
Meanwhile, steady pressure was

maintained in the Estaires sector be-
yond which lay Merville and Aire.
During the night the enemy pushed
back the defeness at Lestrem and cap-
tured Calonne-Sur-Lys, just ̀ southwest
of Merville. At the same time they
pressed down through Neuf Berquin,
a little above Merville, and the-°
converging forces hurled themselves
on the town.
Giving way before greater numbers,

.the British fell back toward St. Ven-
ant, fighting doggedly all the way
against the closely pressing German's.
A sanguinary battle was proceeding
east of St. Venant with the Brill'
making a determined stand. Dur,.
the night the British counter-attackeu
west of Steenwerck, west of Armen-,
tieres, and reoccupied La Bacque after
hard fighting.
The German attack about Givenchy,

on the southern end of the battle line,
was pressed by some nine divisions.
There has been virtually no cessation
in the fighting here since the begin-
ning of the battle. Thus far the Brit-
ish have maintained a stone wall de-
fense, against which the Germa -
have flung themselves with le.
losses.
The work of the British gunners at

Givenchy has been noteworthy. On
the first day, when the Germans swept
forward in masses and the situation
was very grave, many artillerymen
worked for hours shooting point-blank
at close range. One gunner sergeant
stood by his piece firing with open
sight at a range of 200 yards and held
the enemy off for a considerable time
before he was compelled to fall back.
The British'troops who have been

making such a gallant stand -I-
above Givenchy also distinguis.
themselves by holding the Germans up
for hours at a certain point in the
battle before Gambrel on November
80, when the enemy counter-attacked.

AIR RAIDERS KILL 26.

72 Others Wounded In Night Attack
On Paris.

Paris.—Twentyssix persons were
killed and 12 others wounded as the
result of the latest German air raid
on Paris. Most of the bombs fell in
one spot, striking a house. It was
evident the raiders found their work
much more difficult under the new
system of aerial defenses and dropped
their bombs hastily.

APMY TRUCK WRECKED.

Two Soldiers Reported Killed And Six
Injured.

Spartanburg, S. C.—Two soldiers
were killed and six were injured in a
motor truck accident here. The troops
were from Camp Wadsworth.
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TERRACE TALK.

Playing in "A Son of Erin," Dustin

Farnum featured in the movies shown

here on Wednesday night.

Notes for the month of March were

read on Saturday morning of last week

and it would only be just to record it as

such.

The proposed track meets which were

intended to be held with Pennsylvania ,

College and the Carlisle Indians have WeIC-400C4 -00C4-00(40000(400000 C4C4

been called off. Because of the great 91

difficulty in obtaining the necessary

Japan has a population of 54,000,000, than the State of Montana 
which has a

spread over an area of 147,655 square 
population of 446,000.

miles. a territory just a trifle larger nr,uhscrihe for THE CHRONICLE.

in the presence of the entire student ,-paraphernalia for the meets, Manager

body and Faculty. Sadler was obliged to abandon all hope
of making definite arrangements. The

Mr. C. W. Presey, 20, lett on ThurS-

day for his home in Pittsburgh to be

gone several days. Mr. Presey is Presi-

dent of Purcell Lyceum and played in

one of the leading parts in the show

recently staged by that society.

In compliance with a request received

here a short time ago, a collection of

books and magazines was taken up for

the soldiers in the various camps

throughout the country. The student

body was very generous in responding

to the request and a large quantity of

reading matter was obtained for this

good cause.

The baseball team will play Villa

Nova College on Echo field next Thurs-

day afternoon, April 25. The Villa

Nova game has nearly always been a

feature of the Mountaineers baseball

schedule and in years past this team has

helped to furnish some of the best

games ever staged on the local field.

On their last appearance here the Villa

Nova team was defeated in an excep-

tionally close game and they should be

out for revenge on Thursday. The game

will be called at 2 o'clock.

Not long ago an article appeared in a

Philadelphia paper about Molyneaux,

the crack Villa Nova pitcher who re-

cently joined the St. Louis iiinerican

League team In giving an account of

his excellent work while a member of

the Villa Nova team mention was made

of the various college teams over which

he had scored victories. Included in

this list was Mt. St. Mary's and it

might be said here that Molyneaux

never won a game from Mt. St. Mary's,

in fact the only time he ever appeared !

in the box against this team was in

1916 when with the score tied, he went '

in as a relief pitcher and was immedi-

ately touched up for the deciding run I

of the game. In fact Mt St Mary's '

was one of the college teams that beat

the great Villa Nova pitcher that year

College should have a good track team

next season as it is known that there 0

are some fine track ath!etes here who

should do well if once given a chance

to display their ability Prominent

among these are Miley, Daniels. Dur-
kin, McNichols, Chapman and Hagerty.

The last two mentioned have already

won positions on the football, basketball
and baseball teams and if they perform
as well on the track team as they have

in the other three sports they would

form a mighty good nucleus for a teem I•
in this department of athletics.

you
Can Help Win The War

Rain and snow played havoc with

Coach Thompson's baseball plans dur-
ing the past week. Not until a week
after the Carlisle game did the team

set foot on the diamond because of the V

inclement weather. The Randolph- 14)

Macon team, scheduled to play here
on Thursday, was on hand but the field
was literally covered with snow and a

game was impossible. The St. John's V

game which was to have been played 0

on Saturday had to be postponed fcr
like reasons. It is more than likely that 6
Manager Carroll will arrange a game 7.
with the same team for a later date as
the St. John's manager has already re V
quested that this be done. However i0
on Tuesday of this week the team was 0
able to get into action and went to Get- Cri
tysburg where Pennsylvania College 47r.
was met. In addition to Coach Thomp-

made the trip to Gettysburg: Captain S
son and Manager Carrol the following

Sadler, Carney, Roche, J Royer, Chap- "P
man, Holahan, Hagerty, Poist, Cogan, bt
Durkin, Lavelle and W. Royer.

J D. S., '18

Rheumatic Pains Relieved.

"I have used Chamberlain's Liniment
for pains in the chest and lameness of
the shoulders due to rheumatism, and
am pleased to say that it has never fail-
ed P ," writes
Mrs S. N Finch, Batavia, N. Y.
**Advertisement. April 5 1-mo.
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explain fully.

EMMITSBURG SAVINGS BANK
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.
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SAVE CIVILIZATION, SAVE AMERICA, YOUR OWN FAMILY AND YOUR OWN HOME
The Third Liberty Loan is your opportunity. It is the most direct blow that can be struck at Germa

n military supremacy. It

is the most powerful aid that can be given our soldiers in France. It means rifles and helmets and g
as masks---the best protection

for our men from German brutality. It means big guns and shells and airplanes---and VICTORY.

INVEST TODAY IN BONDS OF THE THIRD LIBERTY LOAN, AND SAVE THE LIVES OF AMER
ICAN SOLDIERS.

The following statement in reference to the Loan is taken from a circular letter of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Richmond,

dated April 5, 1918:

"The amount of the Third Liberty Loan will be $3,000,000,000, the right being reserved to allot 
bonds up to the full amount of

any oversubscription. The bonds will bear interest at the rate 4 1-4 per cent, per annum, wil
l be dated and bear interest from May 9,

1918, and will mature September 15, 1928. The first coupon will be for 129 days' interest and will b
e payable September 15, 1918,

after which interest will be payable semi-annually, March lgth and September 15th. This ar
rangement as to interest dates is made

in order to avoid having interest payments on this series of bonds fall upon approximately the sam
e dates as those of the Second

Liberty Loan.
NOT CONVERTIBLE.

"The bonds are not convertible and are not subject to call for redemption before maturity. The bonds c
arry the same exemp-

tion from taxation as those of the Second Liberty Loan.
SINKING FUND.

"The bill authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to purchase Third Liberty Loan Bonds to the amou
nt of one-twentieth of the

original issue of such bonds during the first year, and in each subsequent year, one-twentieth of t
he amount outstanding at the

beginning of each subsequent year, until the expiration of one year after the termination of the war. A 
similar provision is made

in the bill with respect to the bonds of the Second Liberty Loan and the bonds issued upon con
version of bonds of the First

Liberty Loan.
RECEIVABLE FOR INHERITANCE TAXES.

"Third Liberty Loin Bonds, which have been owned by a person for six months prior to the date 
of his death, will be accept-

able at par and accrued interest in payment of United States Inheritance taxes upon his estate. 
This applies also to 4 1-4 per cent.

bonds issued upon conversion.
INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS.

"Subscriptions will be payable in the following installments:
5 per cent. on application; 20 per cent. on May 28th; 35 per cent. on July 18th; 40 per cent. on August 15th.

"No installment payment is required to be made in the month of. June on account of tax payments which are
 due in that month.

PAYMENT IN FULL.

"Payment in full may be made with the application on or before May 4th, but bonds will not be delivered befo
re May 9th on any subscription for an'amount

exceeding $10,000."

The following Banking Institutions of Frederick County tender their facilities for the purchase of these Bonds wit
hout charge:

FREDERICK-TOWN SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
Frederick, Md.

FARMERS' & MECHANICS' NATIONAL BANK,
Frederick, Md.

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY,
Frederick, Myersville and Monrovia, Md.

FREDERICK COUNTY NATIONAL BANK,
Frederick, Md.

FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK,
Frederick, Md.

COMMERCIAL STATE BANK,

Federick, Jefferson and Mt. Airy, Md.

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK,
Frederick, Md.

BANK OF BRUNSWICK,
Brunswick, Md.

EMMITSBURG SAVINGS BANK,
Emmitsburg, Md.
PEOPLE'S BANK,

Liberty, Md.
MIDDLETOWN SAVINGS BANK,

Middletown, Md.
PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK,

Brunswick, Md.
VALLEY SAVINGS BANK,

Middletown, Md.

MYERSVILLE SAVINGS BANK,
Myersville, Md.

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK,
Thurmont, Md.

THURMONT BANK,
Thurmont, Md.

WALKERSVILLE SAVINGS BANK,
Walkersville, Md.

WOODSBORO SAVINGS BANK,
Woodsboro, Md.

ANNAN HORNER & CO.
Emmitsburg, Md.

LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE FOR FREDERICK COUNTY
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Frederick county is the heart of TRESPASS NoTICES-5c. each or 6 for
Maryland. Our patriotism should I —I25c.—at THE CHRONICLE OFFICE. tf.prove it.

I LIKE BACON

you know how cooking
brings out all the rich

pungent flavor of bacon—
there's nothing that tastes
better. But you wouldn't like
it raw.

IT'S TOASTED
So we toast the Burley tobacco
used in LUCKY STRIKE Ciga-
rettes for exactly the same reason
—to bring out the rich, solid flavor.
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There Is No
Monopoly

in the packing industry.

Swift & Company, al-
though the largest packer,
handles not to exceed
one - eighth of the total
meat production of the
United States.

The five large packers
do not handle to exceed
one-third of the total meat
production of the United
States.

Swift & Company is not in
combination with any other
packer or packers to control prices.

There is very active compe-
tition in the buying of live-stock
and equally keen competition in
the sale of dressed meats and
by-products.

1918 year book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on request.

Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

Swift & Company
U. S. A.
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DRAWING WEALTH FROM SEA

Waters Around Australia and Ameri-
ca Abound in Material Always In

Commercial Demand.

The natural resources of Queens-
land (Australia) exist in the sea as
well as upon the land. The great reef
which skirts its northern seaboard is
the home of the commercial sponge,
the trocus, shellfish, beche de mer and
other things which a more systematic
or scientific search might reveal. So
far the growth of sponge has not
been exploited, but trocus shell to the
value of £30,000 (roughly, $150,000)
has been exported to Japan from
North Queensland.
The luggers fish constantly and

effectually. What is required is (1)
a greater first-hand knowledge of the
resources of the Barrier and its en-
virons; (2) a more stringent enforce-
ment of the licensing laws; (3) the
necessity for a close season in vari-
ous sectors of the waters, and, last-
ly, the introduction of scientific meth-
ods for development and control.

It is interesting to note in connec-
tion with this last proposal that in
Florida a sponge farm has been suc-
cessfully inaugurated and sponges to
the value of £40,000 (approximately
$200,000) are about to be put on the
market, an exchange observes. The
way was made clear for this achieve-
ment by the American bureau of fish-
eries, an institution which is doing, in
conjunction with the American bureau
of standards, monumental research
for American industry. The sponges
are separated into tenths and secured
by platinum wire to small slabs of ce-
rnent, which are "planted" in a water
vat selected for the complete absence
of fresh water, protection from ma-
rauders and freedom from sand.

MUST KEEP BRAIN AT WORK

Men Who "Do Things" Are Those
Who Constantly Maintain Activity

of Their Minds.

The editor of the American Maga-
zine says: "Some men stay asleep on
their jobs—no matter whether they are
strap-hangers in New York or store-
keepers in Manistee. The main thing
is to wake up. That is what this man
did. He woke up and shook himself
into a state of rigid self-examination
and overhauling. That is good for any-
body once in a while.
"Beyond the shadow of a doubt the

men who do big things differ from
those who don't chiefly in the activity
of their minds. The big doers keep up
a continual mental struggle—collecting
and absorbing new facts, studying to
understand them, trying to 'put two
and two together'—until out of this ac-
tivity they hit upon good practical
ideas which they see clearly. No men-
tally lazy man ever had a really good
idea. You can't get good ideas that
way. Good ideas are born in brains
that keep working. You can't take a
fat horse out of a stall where it has
been locked up a long time and expect
it to win a race. Neither can you ex-
pect a lazy brain to get out on the
track suddenly and make much of a
record. Both horses and brains thrive
on exercise."

Water Under the Desert.
A study of underground waters in

the Nevada deserts has recently been
completed by the geological survey. It
shows that in Nevada the bedrock
forms a corrugated surface consisting
of more or less parallel mountain
ranges and broad intervening troughs
that are filled to great depths with
rock waste washed from the moun-
tains. These deposits of rock waste
are relatively coarse and porous.
The rain that falls upon them and

the run-off that reaches them from the
mountains sink into them, and the val-
leys in which they lie are arid. These
deposits, however, form huge reser-
voirs in which the water is stored and
in which, to the limit of the capacity
of the reservoirs, it is protected from
evaporation. So well is this water hid-
den tat its existence was not sus-
pected by many of the early travelers,
and even today long desert roads on
which there are no watering places
lead over areas where ground water
could easily be obtained.

"Pity the Blind."
"I was standing in front of the Tut-

wiler waiting for a friend the other
day," said Ernest W. House, "and just
across the street a number of pretty
girls were waiting for a street car. It
was windy, and there was quite a dis-
play of hosiery. Now, this in itself
would not have been so very unusual,
but a fellow standing by me spied the
exhibition, and then saw a blind man
sitting only about a hundred feet away,
with a sign, 'Pity the Blind.'
"I do not know who he was, but his

sympathies were aroused, for he
turned to me and said, 'I never was so
sorry for a blind man in my life; I am
going across and drop a quarter in his
cap,' and he did."—Birmingham Age-
Herald.

LONG COATS ARE FAVORED

The coats of spring may be either
long or three-quarter length, but for
general wear the long coat is the fa-
vorite. If you are looking for novelty
in a coat of this kind consider the ad-
vantage of the shapely model shown
above. It has a triple cape collar and
an odd new arrangement of sash ends
at the sides. They are cut in one with

I a narrow band extending across the
back and front. The coat hangs al-

I most straight its fullness held in by a
narrow belt.

GRACEFUL COAT OF TAFFETA

1
1

We may go to what lengths we will
in coats of taffeta—there is plenty of
silk within reach and, so far, no ban
on using it. A handsome long coat of
gracious cut and graceful lines is

, shown in the picture, embellished with
a rich embroidery which is put on in
bands across the wide collar and about
the sides and back above the hem. In
the back it conceals its fullness by deep
Inverted plait, but in the front scorns
to dissemble and is frankly full.

II
1
1

All Asleep Standing Up.
In the South it is not an uncommon

sight to see a negro sleeping soundly
while standing and leaning against a
bale of cotton. A Tennessee physician
tells an interesting story of being
called to attend a sick colored woman
In the coutnry. When he got through
with the patient, he found nine mem-
bers of the family standing in various
attitudes before the fire, and all sound
asleep, some of them snoring. He
awoke one of the group and asked him
if he was in the habit of sleeping that
way.. The man said the family had
been up for many nights with their
sick mother and that every last one of
them had learned to sleep standing up.

TUNIC FROCK OF SERGE

1

A tunic frock of serge, embellished
with narrow bands of silk embroidery
at the waistline and small, cloth-cov-
ered buttons, shows that it is minded
to follow the modes‘for spring in every
particular. It has a narrow under-
skirt, an irregular tunic and a semi-
fitted bodice. A collar of embroidered
batiste brightens the neck opening.

"The Only Son
of His Mother"

By KATE M. CLEARY

(Copyright)

Crape tied with black hung from
the door knob of the little frame cot-
tage. All through the long, blue, bril-
liant autumnal day there had been a
trickle of humanity up and down those
sagging steps. Men and women had
walked sedately up and as decorously
descended, for the friends of Henry
Carson had been many.
There were reasons for his popular-

ity. He had been a kindly and gen-
erous man, broad of vision, warm of
heart, gentle of soul. Life was more
glowing for those who warmed their
hands at the hearth of his friendship.
At one time he had been wealthy.
In his own home he had been adored.

In him had been no trace of the pet- Circuit Court—Chief Judge, Ham-
mond Urner. Associate Judges, Glenntiness that brands that most despic-
IL Worthington and Edward C. Peter.able of creatures, the domestic tyrant. Court meets at Frederick City, firstAll that skill, love, money, tenderness Monday in February and Sentember, forcould do had been attempted to aid the Grand Jury Terms; December, petit

only boy in the houseful of girls. A jury term; May, non-jury term.
hopeless, an incurable invalid since in- Clerk of the Circuit Court—Eli G.

Haugh. Deputies, I. N. Loy, M. N.
Nusz, John H. Martz, Butler Staley,
Leslie Gayer, Melvin F. Shepley.

R. Q. TAYLOR & CO.
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS
CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

List of Those Who Hold Office in City
and County,Elective and Appoin-

tive.

fancy, his Sixteen years had been punc-
tuated by periods of suffering so in-
tense that even those who cherished
him could not have rebelled for his
own poor, toutured sake had the order
for release come from the court of
final appeal.
So it was that when his hale, hand-

some, hearty father, who had left home
that morning in the prime of robust
manhood, was carried back, dead, the

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Register of Wills—Albert M. Patter-
son. Deputies. Edward A. Toms, John
A Horner, Reno S. Crum.

Orphans' Court—Charles H. Butts,
Chief Judge, George Ed. Smith, John
L. S. Aldridge Orphans' Court meets ev-
ery Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of each week.

deepest sense of deprivation was ex- 1 County Treasurer—Roger G.Harley.
perienced by the one who would miss 1I Deputy County Treasurer—DeWitthim most in the dark hours from T F
which he cowered with such cruel ap-
prehension.
While the exhausted sobbing of the

widow and the frightened wailing of
the little children resounded, while,
black clad strangers noiselessly intent
upon their solemn duties, came and
went; while neighbors, offering sym-
pathy and condolence; flocked into the
little room, he moved silently among
them, a tall, attenuated lad with a set,
pale face and eyes of impenetrable mel-
ancholy.
Alone in the darkened front room as

the .glorious (lay waned, he watched the
corners growing mystically dim in the
twilight and the long box on the tres-
tle looming blacker in the encroaching
shadows.
Save for that other peaceful pres-

ence the boy was alone in the room.
From his screened solitude in the win-
dow recess he saw his mother come.
in. She approached the coffin. He no- County Health Officer—Dr. J. Clyde
ticed how worn and shaken she looked Routzahn.
in the flickering light of the candles.
She stood there, the shawl hanging
loosely from her shoulders, her arms
fallen straight by her sides. She
seemed overwhelmed by the utter lassi-
tude of spent grief.
"Mary," cried a woman's voice,

poignant with sympathy, "oh, Mary!"
The widow turned with a start, rec-

ognized the newcomer. A choking
sound broke from her as she ran into
the arms of her girlhood friend.
"Mary, I only this afternoon read

the notice in the paper. I came as
quickly as I knew, as I could. My dear,
my dear, don't cry so! don't! It must
have been a dreadful shock, of course,
'being so sudden at—at the last; but,
believe me, it is better as it is, far bet-
ter. I know it is hard for you to
think so now, but you will come to
realize it."
The stricken woman drew back, star-

ing wildly at her friend.
"Oh, you will come to know it is for

the best. He could never have been
well or happy or fill a man's place in
the world. Although you all concealed
It from him as well as you could, he
must have suspected what an anxiety
lie was to you, what a drag, what a
burden. And there was no possibility.
of his ever being less a heartache to,
you. Oh, I know what you would,
say." The torrent of her eager speech
swept away the other's ineffective ef-
fort to protest. "But I speak as the
old friend who loves you dearly. It
is better for you all that he is dead.,
Think if instead of that poor, useless,
boy it had been his strong, fine fa-
ther who had been taken! Then, in-
deed—"
An outburst of tempestuous weep*

lag checked her.
"Hush, oh, hush! Don't you—don't

you knoiv—" '
"My God, Mary, you don't mean—

The paper said—the same name—"
The widow pointed to the coffin.

Then she huddled to the floor beside it
and crouched there, her face hidden In
her shawl.
When she had left the room the boy,,

rose wearily. He walked slowly and
like one grown old. In that uncertain
'circle of tawny light he paused. His
young face, sanctified and spiritualized
by suffering, leaned over that other in
the black box below. Its benign calm-
ness almost taunted him. His own
countenance, white and working, dis-,
played his sister when she met him at,
the door. She cried out at sight of
him.
"Harry, you are going to be 1111"

Her voice shook with concern. "You
are going to have one of your bad at
tacks, I am sure!"
"Oh, no, dear." There was infinite

sadness in the mournful eyes that
met her own. "Don't worry," he be- i
sought her. "Mother needs you."
But the smile that curved his mouth

was of ineffable loveliness. Perhaps
one as woeful may have touched
those Ens, protesting against being for- „
:•:,I:cn, when wet with gall and vine- I
OA' )1: C:11 VII IT.

Superintendent and Clerk at Monte-
vue—James A. Jones, Superintendent J.
D. English, Clerk.

EMMITSBURG.

Burgess—John Stewart Annan.

Commissioners —J. C. Rosensteel,
William Morrison H. C. Harner.

Clerk of Commissioners—E. C. Moser.

Chief of Police—
Tax Collector—Albert Adeisberger.
Justices of the Peace—M. F. Shuff,

J. Henry Stokes.
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TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

I CARBON PAPER 41.

TYPEWRITER SHEETS

LATEST IMPROVED RUBBER
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County Commissioners—Lavid Oland,
President; Harry B. Witter, William J.
Martin, T. Frank Hightman, Harry
Wood. Clerk, Eugene Albaugh; Attor-
ney, Reno S. Harp.

Tax Assessor—Alfred W. Gayer.
School Commissioners—Dr. W. S. J ohn-

son, president; A. W.Nicodemus. William
P. Morsel!. Oscar B. Coblentz, Dr.
Ralph Browning, R. Frank Sappington.

Secretary. Treasurer and Superinten-
endent—G. Lloyd Palmer, Clerk to
Board, E. R. Stockman.
State's Attorney —Aaron R. A nders.

Sheriff—Charles H. Klipp. Office
deputy, William 0.Wertenbaker; riding
deputy, John Dutrow; turnkey, Joseph
Gawker.

Supervisors of Elections—Joseph F.
Eisenhauer, President; Lee Ranneber-
ger, Harry E. Chapline, John:T. Best,
Clerk.

Surveyor—Emory C. Crum.

THE CHRONICLE OFFICE

STAMPS

ROBBER STAMP INK

AND PADS
For All Purposes.

NOTARIAL, CORPORATE

SOCIETY, CHURCH

AND BUSINESS SEALS

Any Size Desired.

ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING

LITHOGRAPHING

Estimates Furnished—
Prompt Service.

TRESPASS NOTICES AND

"DON'T HITCH HERE"

SIGNS

Ready for Delivery.

All These May Be Had At

sssis...trosse.onossai...srsse.....rsts...so-ssib.•11.
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STERLING GAIT, EDITOR AND PROPRIE1OR.

TERMS:—One Dollar a year in advance; Six

months, 50 cents. Trial subscriptions, Three

onths, 25 cents.

ADVERTISING RATES made known on ap-

plication at this office.

THE PROPRIETOR reserves the right to de-

cline any advertisements which he may deem

objectionable.
NO ATTENTION whatever will be paid to

anonymous contributions.

MANUSCRIPTS offered for publication will

be returned if unavailable, when accomdanied

by stamps.
C. dt P. PHONE NO. 10.

Entered as Second-class matter January 1, 1909

t the post office at Emmitsburg, Md., under the

Act of March 3, 1879.

FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1918.

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a champion of what it corceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified discus-

sion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a bene-

fit to the community at large.
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Communications intended for publi-

cation in this paper, letters of a busi-

ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

THE AMERICAN'S CREED

At this time above all other

times should The American's

Creed be uppermost in Ameri-

cans' minds; particularly the

summary which reads: "I there-

fore believe it is thy duty to my

country to love it; to support its

constitution; to obey its laws; to

respect its flag; and to defend it

against all enemies."

Are there not some, yes, are

there not many at this very mo-

ment who cold bloodedly look

upon their country solely as a big

commercial field to be cultivated

and harvested for selfish individ-

ual purposes? Are there not many,

too many, who have not yet awak-

ened to the seriousness of the

struggle in which we are en-

gaged?

In the one case duty, love, sup-

port, obey, respect, defend are

meaningless words; in the other

case they are keys to high mind-

ed thoughts and beliefs which

should be subscribed to, but not

worried about.

To those in the first category

let it be said that unless they are

willing to back up their cold

blooded views, that if they de-

sire to retain for themselves this

field for a continuance of their

commercial selfishness they must

come forward with a part of their

gains. To those who are lethar-

gic let it be proclaimed that wor-

ry to the extent of "putting up"

handsomely is due from them—

and now.

A simple appeal for renewed

effort on their part is all that is

needed in the case of the hun-

dreds of thousands of loyal, sin-

cere, earnest, patriotic men,

women and children who have

stood, who are now standing and

who again will stand behind their
country in everything whereby

the freedom of this land they love

may be kept inviolate.

FOREST FIRE PREVENTION.

In recent years Frederick

county has had to bear a heavy

burden from forest fires. This

season, unless there is the utmost

watcl.fulness, the fire timber-toll

will be even greater—due to the

vast increase in tree cutting the

past winter. Brush heaps, much

larger than usual, have accumu-

lated. and there is more cord

wood stacked than ever before.

Chips and bark are scattered

about the hillsides in profusion,

ready for the carelessly tossed

and still lighted cigarette stump;

every woodlot with its scraps and

chunks is a potential bonfire.

With the possibility of another

fuel shortage next winter it Is

apparent that the county timber

supply should be safeguarded by

redoubled diligence.

WHEN you come right down to

it the barber from practice,

ought to make the best of soldiers.

As one observant person remarks:

"He goes 'over the top' daily.

He advances at a smart clip, cut-

ting his way by shear force of

steel. At times he uses consider-

able gas. His charge is always

a good one. He gives no quarter,

but excepts one without any hesi-

tation."

AND there's the War Savings

Stamp—within the reach of all.

"War Savers," as they are called,

are "life-savers." Those who

cannot buy bonds can help the

government very materially by

securing stamps. Bonds and

Thrift and War Savings Stamps

are all for the one cause.

MANY "self-made" men who

pride themselves on their status

fail to take into consideration the

extensive alterations they were

compelled to make under the su-

pervision of others.

BEWARE of overconfidence

about the Third Liberty Loar.

The "other fellow" can't do it

all. There's a bond awaiting

you; is your check ready?

YOUR government needs money.

The man who saves it can loan it

to his country. By this means,

if by no other, he can do his

"bit."

WHICH kind of war gardening

will be most indulged in this year,

extensive, intensive or preten-

sive?

"EGG of Phoenix Found."—

Now for the discovery of the

tongue of the Sphinx.

Clear rroaos -ror Dispersal "Bearer.

After grazing upon the auto truck

cover of a recent issue a saddened and

cynical reader wrote to Collier's Week-

ly:
"You have made a great mistake.

You have placed all the army trucks

on the side of the road, leaving ample

room for trucks going in the opposite

direction to travel without going down

in the ditch. My experience with army

motor trucks is that they always trav-

el on the crown of the road, and when

you see one on the side of the road you

can figure that it is broken down."

Collier's replied: "Be this observa-

tion true or not, there is one being be-

fore whom even the ruthless and dis-

dainful truck driver quails—the dis-

patch rider. There is no more soul-

satisfying sight for a harassed pedes-

trian in the French war zone than that

of a dispatch motorcycle shooting down

a road at 80 miles an hour, with a

two-mile line of motor trucks and staff

cars scuttling hastily into the ditches

to get out of the way."

Turkey Takes Census.

For the first time in the history of

Turkey, says an Amsterdam dispatch.

a complete census of the whole empire

is to be taken. A German statistician

has been appointed to superintend the

preliminary formalities. The Turkish

newspaper, Sabah, says: "We are tbe

only nation in Europe, not excluding

even the Balkan states, which pos-

sesses no official statistics of our popu-

lation." • The estimated population of

Turkey before the war vvas roughly

21,000,000, of which 7,000.000 were

Turks, 9,000,000 Arabs, 1,500,000 Ar-

meniens, 1,500,000 Greeks, 1.500.000

Kurds, and the remainder Druses.

Sews and the smaller tribes. The Turk-

ish newspapers have recently shown

sone anxiety as to the large decrease

in population lately caused by the ‘var

and the prevalence of disease and have

urged the government to take steps te

decrease mortality and increase the

birth rat'.

ANOTHER SAD SIDE OF WAR CAN'T ALWAYS SIZE THEM UP ALL BROTHER HAD 
NOTICED

Many Men WI.cr Have Won Honors

Have Lost Comrades and Feel

Lack of Companionship.

An American was sitting in Simpson's

restaurant recently having dinner when

a hardy man in Canadian uniform

started to converse with him. The

Canadian was working in a large

automobile factory in Windsor when

the war started, but enlisted in a

Canadian regiment and has been in

five of the worst battles of the war.

Hardly a handful of the men who

started with him are still on the roster.

This particular soldier was about to

leavn for the trenches again after com-

pleting his leave. There was nothing

remarkable in that, but this is his

story:
Inside his coat he wore the Victoria

Cross. He got it at Ypres, where he

carried a captain three hundred feet

through No Man's Land with bullets

flying all about him. He has no ac-

quaintances in England. He hasn't a

relative in the world. He was just

hungering for some one .to talk to

when he saw the American. He re-

luctantly showed his • decoration, and

said it would give him great happiness

if he had some one somewhere in the

world who was close enough to him to

slap him on the back and say, "Good,

old chap!"
Still he wasn't maudlin about it. He

was just one of thousands who are

carrying honors around with them and

have no relative or intimate friend

to congratulate them. It's war. "

, This particular soldier said as he

left X—:
"If I ever get through I'm going

back to the States, but the odds are

against me. We can't always beat this

fighting game. It's like roulette. It

gets you in the long run. There is

only one man of my original company

left besides myself."—London Mail.

TO RESTORE PERSIA'S STATUS

Russian Bolshevik Authorities An-

nounce Intention of Giving It

Its Former Independence.

A little more than ten years ago, in

1907, Persia ceased to be a sovereign

nation in anything but name and was

resolved into twin "spheres of influ-

ence." The northern half was a Rus-

sian sphere, the southern half British.

The pressure from north and south

grew until it forced out the American,

Morgan Shuster, who had come to put

Persia on its financial feet.
That was an incident of imperialism.

It was a British-Russian alliance to

block off Germany from getting Into

Persia from the west by way of Turkey

and the. Berlin-Bagdad line. Under

the Queensberry rules of imperialism

it was a fair stroke, with plenty of

historical precedent, says the Boston

Globe.
Now the foreign minister of a Rus-

sian government that has no regard

for imperialism and its rules has sent

word to Persia that the 1907 agree-

ment is all off, null and void, and that

Russia will now try to relieve her of

Turkish and British troops, too.

In announcing this doctrine of Per-

sia for the Persians, and putting it

into practice, the Russian bolshevik

government immeasurably strength-

ened the position it took at Brest-Lit-

ovsk and at Petrograd in demanding

liberation for all subject nationalities.

It is fair to say that the British min-

istry to-day would be slow to apply

the mailed fist of imperialism as in

Persia in 1907. Much water has flow-

ed under the bridges since, and the im-

perialistic tide is ebbing fast.

British Geological Photos.

A committee of the British Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science

has been engaged for many years in

forming a national collection of photo-

graphs illustrating the geology of the

British isles. According to the last

Peport the collection now includes up-

ward of 5,600 pictures. More than a

thousand of these were taken in

Yorkshire. A collection of the same

character has been made by the geolo-

gical survey of Great Britain, which

has recently published a list of its

Scottish pictures. Both the B. A. com-

mittee and the geological survey offer

prints and lantern slides for sale. The

Tunbridge Wells Natural History so-

ciety offers _prizes for photographs of

scenery illustrating geological features.

—Scientific Americo n.

Siamese Study in United States.
About fifteen students from Slam

have registered at American educa-

tional institutions this year to qualify

in the professions of law, medicine and
civil engineering. Several such stu-

dents have in the past graduated from

American colleges and engineering

schools and are now employed by their

own government in important public

works.
Incidentally they have been the

means of introducing American ma-

chinery, scientific apparatus and other
manufactures into their country.

Among the students who left the Unit-

ed States in August were four holders

of king's scholarships, and these young

men will be educated at the expense

of the Siamese government.

Dash or

General Ian Hamilton, who has a

pretty talent for writing, complains

that his descriptive messages from

the front were sadly garbled by ,un-

lettered censors. Which reminds us

of the story how some writer protest-

ing the historic charge that, "Our

army swore terribly in Flanders," said

it was really an erroneous rewriting

by some lunkhead of: "Our army ad-

vanced with great ansh."--13oston

Transcript.

iFormer Acquaintances One Meets in

New York Must Not Be Judged
by Their Appearance.

You never can tell who is who when

you meet them in the White Light sec

tion. The other night a Pittsburgher

ran into a former Steel Cityite who

was wandering along the big lane. He

Wasn't so glad to see him, as he feared

(I "touch," because back home the man

41ever seemed prosperous, neither was

Ue down and out. His appearance

hadn't changed since his residence
here. 

"How long have you been living in

New Yorl: ?" asked the visitor.

"Oh about,   thr three years," replied the

tormerresident.
"Then you know the town pretty

well?" was the next query.
The former Pittsburgher admitted

that he did, and gave the visitor some

advice and warning about the big city,

He listened. Then he asked: "What

are you doing here, Bill?"
"Working for a bank down town,"

replied the other man.
The Pittsburgher didn't press his

chance friend for details. He thought

that Bill had one of those jobs down

town whsre one starves to death

amidst the wealth of the nation—die of

thirst upon the fountain's brink.

"Won't you take lunch with me?" he

asked, and Bill said he would be de-

lighted—some time.
The next day the Pittsburgher went

to a bank down town to see about a

check of a friend of his which had

gone astray. "You will have to see

the cashier," he was told, and there

was the former Steel City man. He

was in an office market "private" on

the door and his name in g Ad on the

side of the desk. He was cashier of

one of the biggest banks in the world

—New York Suit.

CAN WIN BATTLES AT HOME

Housewife Finds Joy in Thought That

She Is Helping to Defeat the
Hated Boche.

"It's a funny thing," said the Man to

his Wife the other night. "You used

to like cooking, as I remember it.

Breaking a new maid in was always a

time of great trial and tribulation. But

every night I come home to dinner you

emerge from the kitchen almost as

though you hated to leave the master-

pieces you have evolved long enough

to greet your hard-working husband

properly. What's the reason?"

"Well," said the Wife of her Hus-

band, "It's like this. It's a sort of

game. I may not ever see any fighting,

but I feel that out there in the kitchen

I am helping France, England and, last

but not least, our own blessed boys.

Every time I make a loaf of rye bread

I feel like waving a flag. Every time

I make my allowance stretch a little

bit I feel as though I had won a battle.

And so I have. I've beaten old General

Highcostaliving. Every time I squeeze

a War Savings stamp out of the food

allowance I feel that I personally have

fired a shot at the Boches."

"Good girl," and the Man patted his

Wife gently. "Since I can't go and we

have no one to give, the best we can

do is to play the game over here as

though we loved it."

Dog's Death Led to Suicide.

Mrs. Margaret Dugdale, wife of

Norman Dugdale, J. P., of Dutton

Manor, near Blackburn, was found

deed with a bullet 'wound in her fore-

head in a field near the grave of her

favorite dog, which had been de-

stroyed on account of 0.1 age. De-

pression caused by its loss was sug-

gested at the inquest as the cause of

her suicide, says Lloyd's News, Lon-

don. When found she was grasping a

humane cattle killer, at her feet was

a mallet with which she had dis-

charged the weapon, and a loaded re-

volver was in a basket near her. She

had fixed a mirror to the fence, and

a note pinned to her dress gave direc-

tions for the disposal of her body,
Mr. Dugdale said he thought the dog's
death, which his wife had taken great.
ly to heart, was the cause of the
tragedy, and the jury's verdict was
that Mrs. Dugdale shot herself while
Of unsound mind.

Sardine Shortage Expected.
Shortage of sardines this spring id

, expected to result from the severity
of the past winter. Storms and great
Masses of floating ice have destroyed
hundreds of sardine weirs, according
to Henry S. Culver, United States con-
sul at New Brunswick, who says in i;
commerce report that even the weird
not wholly destroyed are so badly dam;
aged that it may not be possible to
use them this spring.
There will be practically no catch

of sardines this spring on the New
33runswick coast. The weirs may not
be in condition for use until summer,
and the catch for the year will prob-
ably be smaller than in any recent
years. The past winter is said to have
been the most severe the New Bruns-
wick country has seen in 40 years.

Tibet Takes Up War Game.
Tibet is engaged in a looting expe-

dition, just as she has been for cen.
tunes. She has invaded Szechuan, it
border state of -China. The only sig-
nificance this has during the present
world war, according to the Philadel-
phia Evening Bulletin, Is that some
thousand years before Solomon was
born, Tibet boasted of a high state of
civilization, as did her neighbor Sze-
'chuan. But ages of warfare have made
Tibet the dginain of half savage ma-
rauders. Tibet boasts the sacred city
'of Lhasa, the seat of official Buddhism,
:where squalor, art, religion and high
Pretensions are mixed in inextricable
confusion.

Father Need Nat Have Worried Over

Possible Bad Effect of Movies

on Little Son.

After all, it's hard to figure out cor-

rectly the effect of the movies on the

child mind. It happened that mother

and sister had gone to a concert and it

was up to father. to entertain little

brother, age seven. Father likes the

movies—some of them—so he thought

that would serve the purpose. Of

course you Can not tell much about a

film by the name or by the pictures

out in front either for that matter.

But father likes pictures of wester(

life and he thought the horses an6

mountains might please brother. Ss

when he saw the poster of a cowboy,

in they went.
It wasn't a very good sort of picture

as to theme, for it presented a ruth-

less outlaw and his gang of robbers.

When a wagon train of gold seekers

came across the desert he not only re-

fused to give them water, but drove

them off to perish of thirst on the

desert. And tliere also was a dance

hall scene in the West. Father had

some misgivings as to his choice of

movie and wondered whether, at its

close, his son would elect to be the

bold, bad bandit or the vice-enmeshed

owner of the dance hall and gambling

hell. He said nothing but anxiously

awaited the verdict.
When "The End" came, brother

whispered: ,
"Daddy, do you know who the cow-

boy looks like?"
"No, brother. Who?"
"Our milkman," was the reply.

GOT RIGHT POINT OF VIEW

Autoist, When He Cooled Down, Was

Able to See Where Traffic Police-

man Was Correct.

The autoist was waiting for the cor-

ner traffic man to give the signal-to

make the turn at the corner. When

he thought he had been there long

enough he began tooting his horn im-

patiently. The traffic man kept on tak-s

ing care of traffic. The autoist became

more impatient with his horn.

"You won't help matters that way,

my friend," said the traffic man, as he

waved him on.
"Aw, take me to jail, but don't bawl

me out !" exclaimed the driver.

The policeman motioned him over to-

ward the curb. "I could take your sug-

gestion, but I won't. You are angry

now, but when you cool off you will

understand-that the corner man has

many problems to contend with," said

the policeman. "We do not usually

make explanations, but I am doing so

in this case, because I think you should

realize that you are in the wrong."

The autoist drove on, mumbling. A

few days later he stopped in the same

place. "Say," he said to the police-

man, "I made a fool out of myself the

other day. I had no right to be angry.

You fellows have enough vexations

without some one who goes across your

corner once a day adding to them by

smart remarks."
The policeman smiled and waved

him on. That autoist today probably

would fight for the corner man if nec-

essary.—Indianapolis News.

Only One Hog Had Dollar.

A fat hog at the Omaha stock yards

coughed up a dollar when "Snuff"

Smith, an employee of a commission

company, kicked it in the head. The

hog was trying to run past him when

he wanted it to go the other way. He

gave it a vigorous kick. It coughed,

gagged, sputtered a moment and then

spat up the dollar.
Stockyard men throughout the rest

of the day had a lot of fun about the

incident. The commission company

claimed the dollar. Smith claimed it.

The owner of the hog claimed it, and

as a result Smith spent it fos cigars

for the crowd.
A lot of the employees in the yards

began to kick hogs right and left in the

hope of shaking out another dollar.

One employee said he had kicked 612

hogs during the day and hadn't got

even a jitney.

Another Triumph for Woman Farmer.

Once again the adaptability and

skill of women have confounded the

critics—those incredulous critics, the

farmers. They admit that in the re-

cent efficiency tests. at Maidstone,

England, a very high standard has

been reached. In the milking compe-

tition more than one-fourth gained

over 90 marks. Two women thatch-

ers, who had only been at the work

for five weeks, secured the highest

possible rating. The competitions

were arranged by the Kent woman's

agricultural committee. Mrs. F. Her-

on-Maxwell, chairman of the organiz-

ing committee, said there were 9,000

wtimen registered as land women in

Kent, also 300,400 members of the

"woman's land army."—Woman's Cen-

tury.

Tunnel Would Pay for Itself.

It has been proposed to construct a

railway tunnel under the Firth of

Forth, Scotland, paralleling the famous

bridge now spanning that body of

water, and to pay for the tunnel by

making it largely a coal mining prop-

osition. Mining engineers point out

that coal is now being mined on both

sides of the firth from the same seams

and that much of this excavating is

done under water. At this point the

estuary is only about two miles wide

and it is contended that a continuous

passage could be made beneath it by

properly co-ordinating the mining op- '

erations. In this way what would
otherwise probably prove to be too

costly an improvement could be made

with profit.----Popular Mechanics.

REMINDER OF PAST DAYS'

Author's Depiction of "Tourist" Printer

Will Be Recognized as Drawn

From Life.

Thrilling adventures of the old Jour-

neyman printers are contained in

"These Shifting Scenes," by Charles

Edward Russell. These Wit n de rers

roamed from town to town, denounc-

ing everything ou`side of New York as

unfit for consideration, and returning

by way of freight trains once a year

for a visit to that -Mecca of journalists.

Mr. Russell describes a typical mem-

ber of the guild, one "Scotty."
"This solid and sorry ragamuffin had

so often escaped violent deaths that he

was convinced of a destiny to die of

disease and was far more fearful of

drinking contaminated water than of

riding on car trucks. Once as he clung

to the bumpers of a freight car a mad

or intoxicated brakeman had fired five

revolver shots at him and every shot

had clipped or gone through Scotty's

hat. Whereupon the brakeman, prob-

ably convinced that lie had seen a

ghost, leaped from the train and was

killed.
"Several times Scotty had been in

train wrecks. Once the car was on

fire and he was pinned down by a pile

of joist, but two brakemen worked

with frenzied zeal until they freed

him and sa:ved his life; and then pur-

sued him down the track pelting him

with coal for stealing a ride.

"His walking experiment was made

in 1874 when business was depressed

and the country was full of tramps.

He joined a colony of these and so

great was the terror they inspired that

the farmers used to come every morn-

ing with presents of chicken and milk;

but as a matter of fact the tramps

were the most harmless of men. One

had been a clergyman and used to re-

prove the others for swearing."

LIQUIDATES DEBT TO FRANCE

In Sending Prune Trees to Devastated

Country, California Is Repaying

an Obligation.

California is generously sending a

million and a half two-year-old prune

trees to help in restoring the French

orchards, and enough seed beans to

plant 60,000 acres. Canada is under-

taking the planting of thousands of

Canadian maples in France. It is

pleasant also to know that there is to

be no lack of outside help for the dev-

astated towns, observes Christian Sci-

ence Monitor, in stating these facts.

English and American architects are

at work on plans for new buildings to

replace those razed by the guns, both

in Belgium and in France.
The Indianapolis News sees senti-

ment in the prune tree transaction. It

says: "These trees are expected to con-

vert 15,000 acres into bearing orchards

in two years. It was France which, in

1856, gave to California her first

prune trees. The prune, which since

then has filled many a gap on the table

of the American boarding houses, and

has borne the brunt of many a jest,

keeps right on proving its worth."

Troops Suffered From Thirst.

Some of the hardships experienced

by the British forces in Palestine are

described in a letter received by a

friend in Montreal from a priest. The

letter, written shortly before the fall

of Jerusalem, tells of a day early in

November when a camel convoy from

Beersheba was unable to reach the

men 'then fighting for the deliverance

of the Holy City from the Turk.

"There was a hot wind blowing,"

wrote the priest. "A tumbler full of

water was left in my bottle, which I

divided between four officers whose

lips were split and covered with a

green slime. That afternoon I had a

burial service, and literally I could

not articulate without keeping my hand

to my mouth and pulling my lower

lip off my teeth, while bullets from a

concealed sniper whizzed past us. In

the evening water came in enough to

give each one bottle—quite inade-

quate."

Communal Kitchens.

The latest proposal for the elimina-

tion of waste in food and the supply

of meals at minimum cost in England,

Includes, what for a better term is

called, communal feeding. The com-

munal kitchen has been proposed on

several occasions but, save for a few

spasmodic experiments, it has not been

given a thorough trial. Lord Rhondda

is interested in the new proposal and

acting with a committee of social

workers he is devising plans to give

the scheme a real test. With so many

women doing war work and with con-

sequent neglect of household duties,

some such plan as is proposed fill

have to be carried out if the rising

generation is not to suffer seriously in

health.

War Helps Chinese Industry.

The European war and consequent

cessation of imports of German aniline

dyes is bringing about a revival of

China's ancient industry of indigo

making. China's fondness for this

colcrr has earned for her the name of

the Land of the Blue Gown. Indigo

growing is especially adapted to the

Yangtze valley and southern China.

The color is extracted by soaking the

leaves in hot water and beating the

pulp.

Hog Killing in Britain.

According to official figures secured

by the United States food administra-

tion, hogs have decreased much more

than any other class of live stock in

the British isles. The total decline for

1916 and 1917 was over 600,000, of

which more than 50,000 were brood

sows.
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You Can Positive-

ly Save Consider-

able Money If You

BUY A

Globe Silo
NOW

Also get more silo for
your money with our
5-ft. extension roof.
Write now for cats-
:ogue and prices.

JOHN L. ZACHARIAS

mar 5-tf. EMMITSBURG, MD.

DR. FAHRNEY
HAG ERSTOWN, MD.

DIAGNOSTICIAN
Specialist in Chronic Diseases

Acute diseases get well of themselves or
run into chronic form. There is always a
cause and you can not get well until the
cause is removed. Cause and effect is the
great law of nature. You know the effect
—find the cause. Send me your name
and address and let me study your case.

Consultation Free

HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT
+ • The things you'll need for the house when the 4.
+ spring cleaning is over? Among them undoubt-

• edlv will be ,
+ •

Some New Furniture
-4 —an entire set, several pieces, or at least a chair or table▪ here and there. And you won't overlook

Also Easter Novelties, etc.

4
4
4
4
4.
4-

÷ Fresh Wall Paper 4
44- 4
-4 4.
+ 4
÷ 4
+ Rugs and Matting 4
÷ Come in now—before the rush orders are booked—and 4
'+ make your selections. You'll not have much leisure later +
4.* on. And perhaps some of your catalogue selections will +
+ have to be ordered. 4
+ +
.4 4
÷ E. E. ZIMMERMAN 4
÷ Furniture,---Cabinet Making---Picture Framing 4
+ • Electric Work and Supplies +
+ 4
It+++ 44+444444+4444++++++++++++44+

Nothing adds so much to the appearance of the home,
nothing brightens the whole place quite as much as clean
walls. And of course you'll need

0,4411.4-V6'S

*New Spring Mailings
Just received a beautiful assortment of China and

Japan Mattings. Also lot of

Woven Jap Rugs
at reasonable prices.
buying. New lot of

Call and examine our stock before

Spring Dress Ginghams
Poplins, White Goods

Carry full line of The Martin-Senom Co's.

WOOD-VAR STAIN

C. G. FRAILEY & CO.

C. L. KEFAUVE R1 Registered Optometrist
FREDERICK, rm.

Will be at " SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,
SECOND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH
NEXT VISIT THURSDAY, MAY 9th

SPRING lk S UMMER

SHOES

Now IN STOCK

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Generous Response
Third Liberty Loan

Counties Subscribing Quotas and
Are Working Hard For

Honor Flag

"Over There" Proves Big Help

Reports coming from all parts of
the country to the National Liberty
Loan Committee indicate that the
country districts with the towns and
smaller communities are going to ex-
ceed all former efforts in their contri-
butions to the Liberty Loan oL the
present issue.
That the counties of Maryland are

not to fall behind those of other com-
monwealths is likewise indicated by
the enthusiastic zeal with which their
people have gone to work for the loan.
They have an excellent example in
the pledge of old Frederick that "we
are going to send our dollars to back
up our boys at the front." This mes-
sage was conveyed to the Maryland
Publicity Committee in Baltimore in
a telegram a week ago, and since then
Frederick has been diligently at work
to fulfill its pledge.

It is not yet known how many Mary-
land communities have completed their
entire quota of the loan and earned
the Honor Flag, but it is known that
the best licks are being hit by all of
them in efforts to achieve this dis-
tinction. Montgomery, first county to
report, has already subscribed its
quota of $329,800. .
On Saturday the reports to the Na-

tional Committee showed that 700
communities throughout the country
had won this honor, and the list was
growing rapidly. Another feature in
this connection is that almost invar-
iably when a community reports it
says:
"We have filled our quota, but have

not relaxed our efforts. We will try
to double the quota."
Thus is evidenced the spirit of the

American people which has been
whetted to the point of enthusiasm by
the larger part that our people are
now playing in the theatre of war.
There is another big outstanding

feature of the present drive in the
smaller as well as the larger com-
munities, and that is the more deter-
mined and successful part being play-
ed by women in raising the loan that
Uncle Sam has called for.
The Maryland Section of the Mary-

land League for National Defense on
last Thursday subscribed $26,000. The
various women's organizations of Bal-
timore are daily reporting large lists
of subscriptions.
Mary Pickford, the movie actress,

was at the "Over There" Cantonment
at Baltimore last Monday, and when
she had finished her little speech and
made an appeal for funds the audience
responded with subscriptions for
$410,000 worth of bonds. And the best
part of it was that these subscriptions
were principally in small amounts, so
that the number of subscribers was
very large.
Down in Richmond on the opening

day of the loan the women's commit-
tee sold $201,000 worth of bonds.
In the first two days of the loan the

women of Delaware sold $90,000 worth
of bonds.

In the town of Virden, Ill., on the
first day of the loan the women went
to work and carried the town over its
quota entirely through their own ef-
forts. That shows just what a live
organization in a small community can
do.
On April 6th the women of Hoquaim,

Washington, sold $55,410 worth of
bonds.
In New Braunfels, Texas, the worn-

en's committee reports that the full
quota of $124,100 has been subscribed
and they are still pushing on. This
town subscribed only $7,150 to the first
loan, and $29,000 to the second loan.
There is no question that the country
is awake.
And there is no question in the

minds of the Maryland Committee that
the communities of this state will
measure up to the records of sister
states.
The quotas apportioned to Baltimore

City and the counties of Liberty Loon
were officially announced yesterday
afternoon by the Reserve Bank of the
Fifth Regional District. Of the total
of $38,482,200 apportioned to the State
of Maryland, Baltimore City is called
upon to subscribe to $28,453,900 or ap-
proximately three-fourths of the total
amount leaving $10,028,300 for the
counties. The following are the
amounts each county is required to
subscribe:
Allegheny County $1,478,309
Anne Arundel County  244,000
Baltimore County  650,000
Calvert County  65,200
Carroll County.  971,800
Caroline County  305,200
Cecil County  330,400
Charles County  101,500
Dorchester County  356,0(0
Frederick County  1,577,300
Garrett County  168,900
Harford County  330,100
Howard County  101,500
Kent County  254,400
Montgomery County.  329,800
Prince George County  200,000
Queen Anne County  218,200
St. Mary's County.  95,200
Somerset County  218,800
Talbot County  321,000
Washington County  1,185,500
Wicomico County  238,900

rcester County   286,300
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MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
41 Call s nd get our Prices

befote you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

EMMITSBURG

I GRAIN ELEVATOR'

1
 BOYLE BROS.

—DEALERS IN—

American Stock,

1 Hog & Poultry Fence all SizesHay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of 1

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.
Teams for salesmen and pleasure
parties a specialty.

March 22-1yr.

The New City Hotel,

Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

fHE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

WM. G. BAKER Vice-President

H. D. BAKER Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL .. Asst Cashier

JOSEPH McD1VIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

JOHN S. RAMSBIJRG, DANIEL BAKER,

WM. G. BAKER,

C. M. THOMAS,

D. E. BEFAUVER,

J. D. BAKER,

C.H.CONLEY, M.D

P. L. HARGETT,

J. S. NEWMAN,

J.H.GAMBRILL, JR.

THOMAS H. HALLER, H. D. BAKER.

The Gospel of Labor
and Materials

All the dollars in the world could not buy victory.
Because victory is not purchasable—we must work for
it and, if need be, die for it. Dollars can work for vic-
tory only in so far as they are converted into labor and
materials. A dollar hoarded is a slacker; a dollar wasted
is a traitor; a dollar saved is a patriot. For a hoarded
dollar represents idle power; a wasted dollar represents
wasted power; a dollar invested in the United States
Government represents power saved, labor saved, ma-
terials saved—it represents power, labor and materials
in action, on the firing line, over the top. And more—
it represents reserve power, energy stored, purchasing
power conserved for its owner to use later on.
Buy War Savings Stamps. You can buy a United

States Thrift Stamp for 25 cents. A card is furnished on
which to paste it. Sixteen Thrift Stamps plus a few
cents cash will buy a War Savings Stamp. On January
1, 1923, the United States Government will pay you $5.00
for each stamp pasted on a War Savings Certificate.
This is ilc;; compounded quarterly when the stamps are
held till January 1, 1923.

Let Your Dollars
Be Patriots!

 11 This Space Contributed by

CECIL C. ROTERING
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1
1 Spring & Summer

11 LOW SHOES

11 For Ladies
and Children
The Celebrated

Shawmut Make

R. L. ANNAN
66 dec 14, 1917
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The well-known and reliable store of

1 THOMAS H. HALLER
is always headquarters for the very best in

Dry Goods Notions, Ladies' Suits, Cloaks

and Furnishings,
LIBERAL TERMS ARE OFFERED AND ESPECIAL

BARGAINS

are frequently held where the least amount of money

purchases the greatest values. Our force of salesmen

and saleswomen are courteous and obliging, and are al-

ways anxious to please customers. Nothing is to much
trouble for us to do for our friends, and we earnestly so-
licit a share of your business. Our country friends are

urged to come to see us when they come to town, and

we will do all in our power to make them welcome.

THOMAS H. HALLER,
17-19•North Market St., Frederick, Md.

July 8 '10-tyr
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PERSONALS.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Long and son,
Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Gelwicks and
daughter, Anna May and Mrs. Cornelius
Gelwicks motored to Littlestown on
Sunday where they were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs James Spaulding.

Mr. Elmer Bailey. of Camp Meade
spent Sunday with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Abraham Bailey. of near Mount
St. Mary's.

Mrs. Rose C Foreman spent a few
days of last week in Baltimore.

Mr. Howard Martin, of Camp Meade,
was the guest of hid parents Mr. and
Mrs. H. D Martin am Sunday.

Mr. Charles Long, who is employed
at Camp Meade, Md , returned Sunday
after spending a week with his family
in Emmitsburg.

Mrs. J. A. Overman, Misses Mary F.
Welty, Mary A. Pelix and Mary M.
Neck and Mr. Lloyd Hollinger motored
to Braddock Heights on Sunday.

Mr. George Rose of Camp Meade,
Md , visited relatives in Emmitsburg
on Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. Jack Oden, of Baltimore, is the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Oden, of near Emmitsburg.

On Sunday, Mr. John F. Brady, of
Hanover, Pa., was the guest of friends
in Emmitsburg.

Sergeant Thomas J. Frailey, of Camp
Meade, Md., spent Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar D. Frailey.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilhide and

daughter, Sylvia, returned to Balti-
more after spending the week-end in
Emmitsburg.

Mr. Charles E Gillelan, of Baltimore,
• spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Virginia Gillelan.

Miss Rhoda Gillelan, of Baltimore,
was the guest of her mother, Mrs. Ida
Gillelan, this week.

Mr Franklin Spaulding, of Balti-
more, spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Spaulding.
Mr. J. Harry Finke, of Baltimore,

spent Sunday in Emmitsburg, He was
accompanied home by Mrs. Finke who
spent two weeks with her mother, Mrs.
Mary A. Dukehart.

Master Clarence Spaulding left on
Sunday for Baltimore where he expects
to secure employment.

Master Edward Hopp returned to
Baltimore Wednesday, after spending a
few days of this week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Hopp.
Mr. Thomas Ordeman, of Frederick,

spent the week-end in Emmitsburg.
Mr. E. L. Annan, Jr spent one day

of this week in Baltimore.

Mrs. William Sellers visited relatives
in Baltimore this week.

Rev. E. L. Higbee and Mr. B. M.
Kerschner returned from a few days'
visit in Washington, D. C.
Mr 0. A. Horner, of New York,

and Mr. Matthews, of Baltimore, were
the guests of Mrs. Anna Horner for the
week- end.

Miss Anna Felix was the guest of
friends in Baltimore this week.

Rt. Rev. John Gardner Murray, of
Baltimore, was in Emmitsburg on Tues-
day.

Miss Edith Nunernaker has returned
after an extended visit with relatives
in Lancaster, Pa.

Mrs. Francis Requint, of Bedford,
Pa., and Mrs. H. B. Keiper, of Lan-
caster, Pa., spent Wednesday with Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Nunemaker.

Mr. Wilbur Baker, of Camp Meade.
Md., spent Saturday and Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker,
of near Emmitsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Law and children,
of Baltimore, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. Horner, this week.
Rev. L. B. Hensley spent a few days

of this week in Baltimore.

Mrs. Roy Manna and children, of
Baltimore returned home Thursday
after spending sometime with Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Oden, of near Emmits-
burg.

Mrs. Charles Reinewald visited her
sister, Miss Annie Danner, this week.
Mrs. Marshall Sayler, of Kingadale,

Pa., is visiting Mr. James Sayler, of
Motters.
Rev. Charles Reinewald, D. D., spent

a few days of this week in Duncans-
ville, Pa., where he was the guest of
relatives and friends.

Ban on Killing Hens Lifted.
The Food Administration announces

that the restrictions against the sale of
live or freshly killed hens will be lifted
on April 20. A regulation prohibiting
licensed dealers from buying or selling
this typeof foul, in force since Febru-
ary 23, was to have remained effective
until April 30. Weather conditions have
brought about an early laying and
hatching period, however, and the Food
Administration believes the regulation
has served its purpose.
The United States Department of

Agriculture again advises farmers to
sell their hens gradually and not to
glut-the market immediately after the
restriction is removed. Hens should be
sold gradually. This will stablize the
market and bring better prices for
them. It also will mean more eggs.
Every laying hen at this season pro
duces eggs at far less cost for feed
than during the winter.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Temperature for This Week.

The maximum temperature for this
week was eighty degrees on Wednes-
day and the minimum temperature was
thirty degrees on Friday.

Red Cross Secures New Work Room.

The local chapter of the Red Cross
have moved their work room from the
Emerald building on Frederick street to
the second story of the Heiman build-
ing on West Main street. Quite a num-
ber of improvements have been made
and the new quarters now present a
very fine appearance.

County Men to Leave April 26.

The County Exemption Board sent
out notices on Thursday to sixty-two
men to report in Frederick and leave on
April 26 for Camp Meade. Among the
number are the following Emmitsburg-
ians: Frank Weaver Weant, Harry
Luther Munshower and Harry Bryan
Byers.

Red Cross Sends Another Shipment.

The Frederick County Chapter of the
Red Cross recently made another ship-
ment of Knitted articles to the Potomac
Division of the Red Cross in Washing-
ton, consisting of 89 sweaters, 7 helmets,
7 mufflers, 27 pairs of wristlets and 25
pairs of socks. Of this amount the
Emmitsburg branch contributed 5 sweat-
ers, 2 mufflers, 7 pairs of wristlets and
four pairs of socks The entire ship-
ment is valued at $570.

Mail Service Delayed.

On Wednesday evening while making
up the train for the 5 P. M run, engine
No. 4 jumped the track just back of the
engine house and was unable to make
the usual trip thereby delaying the mail
for two hours.
On Thursday while returning from

the 11 A. M. run the cylinder was
blown off of engine No. 5 and thus de•
laying the mail service again.

Landed Safely Over Seas.

On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L
Topper, of West Main street, received
an official announcement that their son,
Benjamin Topper had landed safely
"somewhere in France" It will be
remembered that Private Topper volun-
teered in the Service last June and in
September left Frederick with Com-
pany A, for Anniston, Alabama, where
he was stationed until recently when
he was changed to the 3rd Division
Casual Department, Camp Merritt, N.
J., prior to embarkation for over seas

Subscribers Appreciate Chronicle.

From a very highly esteemed sub-
scriber in Pensacola, Fla comes the
following:—"I would not be without
the CHRONICLE for ten times what it
costs. I get it every Tuesday morning
and I can hardly wait till it comes to
get the home news, for I reel like I am
a long ways from base."
Another subscriber in Camp Hill, Pa.,

writes the following:—"Each week I
look forward with pleasure to receiving
the CHRONICLE. It is the very best
thing for the money that I am receiv-
ing at the present time."

Look Out for Robberies.
Invariably it has happened that just

prior to a worthwhile robbery in Em-
mitsburg a number of dogs have met
their deaths by poisoning. On Monday.
morning four dead ones were lying in
the streets, and all in that section of
town where the biggest hauls have
been made. Produce and clothing seem
to be the bait. It will be remembered
that a few months ago at comparative-
ly short intervals several big robberies
were committed in one neighborhood,
the thieves using the boldest methods
and making a "getaway.' As neither
drug store in town has sold the kind of
poison used for the purpose, again the
theory of outside sleuths "laying the
pipes" for more swag is the one held
by those who previously were "visited."

Nature Cures, The Doctor Takes the
Fee.

There is an old saying that "Nature
cures, the doctor takes the fee," but as
everyone knows you can help Nature
very much and thereby enable it to ef-
fect a cure in much less time than is
usually required. This is particularly
true of colds. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy relieves the lungs, liquifies the
tough mucus and aids in its expectora-
ticn, allays the cough and aide Nature
in restoring the system to a healthy con-
dition.
**Advertisement. April 5-1-mo.

Large Number Join Junior Red Cross.

More than 2,400 Frederick county
school children have joined the Junior
Red Cross and the different schools are
still organizing. Before the close of
the campaign it is expected that the
membership will be well on to 5,000 or
just about half of the earolled strength
of the school system.

The army has more than 100,000
"Smiths." 1,500 William Smiths, 1,000
John Smiths, and 200 John A. Smiths.
It has 15,000 Millers, 15,000 Wilsons,
and 262 John J O'Briens.

The cattle tick alpne is said to cause
more than $300,000,000 lose each year.

CHURCH NEWS
Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7, 8 30 and 10 a. in.
Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p.
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7 and 10 a. m.
Week day Masses 6 and 7 a. m.
Catechism, 9 a. in.
Vespers, 4 p. in.

REFORMED
Sunday, 10:30 a. in. and 7:00 p. in.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. in.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. in.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. in.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. in.

LUTHERAN
Sunday, 10.30 a. in. and 7 p. in.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. in.
Senior 6:45p.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p. in.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Sunday School, 1:30 p. in.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. in.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p.

Tenses CREEK M. E. CHURCH
Sunday School, 9 a. In.
Preaching, 10:30 a. in.

The Union services will be held in the
Lutheran Church, Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Rev. E. L. Higbee will
speak.

OBIT UARY.
GRANVILLE S. J. FOX.

Granville S. J. Fox, a prominent
citizen of Detour, Md., was accidental-
ly killed by an express train near War-
ren, Ohio, on Tuesday, April 9, while
on his way home from Akron, Ohio, with
automobile trucks. Mr. Fox was aged
47 years and 11 months He is survived
by his widow and two children at home
The funeral was held Saturday morn

ing, April 13, at 10 o'clock with ser-
vices in the Lutheran Church, Rocky
Ridge, Hey. W. 0. Ibach, assisted by
Rev. Paul D. Yoder, officiating. Inter-
ment was made in Rocky Ridge Ceme-
tery.

MRS. MARY J. BOYD.

Mrs. Mary J. Boyd, died at the home
of her son, Mr. James Boyd, of near
White Hall, Pa., on Wednesday, April
17, 1918. She was aged 83 years, 1
month and 7 days.
The following children survive: James

Boyd, of near White Hall, Pa.; Henry
Boyd, of Mummertsburg, Pa ; William
J. Boyd. of near Harney, Md.; Mrs.
Nettie Dobbs, of Gettysburg; and Mrs.
William Snyder, of Pottstown, Pa. One
sister, Mrs Susan Overholtzer, of Tan
eytown and one brother, George Jacobs
of near Emmitsburg, also survive.
Funeral services will be held tomorrow

from her late home. Interment will be
made in the Lutheran Cemetery, Em-
mitsburg

FLORENCE—STOCK.
On Wednesday morning, April 10, at

8 o'clock St. Francis Xavier church,
Gettysburg, Pa., was the scene of the
marriage of Miss Helen C. Stock,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter C.
Stock, of Gettysburg, to Mr. Andrew
J. Florence, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Florence, of Emmitsburg. The
nuptial mass was celebrated by Rev.
W. F. Boyle. The bride wore a grey
coat suit with a corsage bouquet of
lilies of the valley. The maid of honor
was Miss Eva Stock, a sister of the
bride. The best man was Mr. Vincent
Florence, a brother of the groom.
After the ceremony a wedding break-

fast was served at the home of the
bride's parents and during the day the
bridal party left on an extended wed-
ding trip.

IN MEMORIAM.

In loving remembrance of ray little
grandson, Glenn liarbaugh.

One year has passed
Our hearts still sore
As time flies on
We miss him more.
He sleeps
We leave him in peace to rest
The parting was painful
But God knew best.

Composed by his grandmother, Mrs. Margaret
E. Eyler.

Constipation and Indigestion.

These are twin evils. Persons suf-
fering from indigestion are often troub-
led with constipation. Mrs. Robert Al-
lison, Mattoon, Ill., writes that when
she first moved to Mattoon she was a
great sufferer from indigestion and con-
stipation. Food distressed her and
there was a feeling like a heavy weight
pressing on her stomach and chest. She
did not rest well at night, and felt worn
out a good part ot the time. One bot-
tle of Chamberlain's Tablets corrected
this trouble so that she has since felt
like a different person.
**Advertisement. April 5 1-mo.

K. OF C. CONFER DEGREES

Brute' Council Admits Eleven New
Members. —Many Visitors Present.

Under the auspices of Brute' Council
No. 1860, Knights of Columbus, two
very successful degrees were conferred
in St. Euphemia's Hall upon a class of
nineteen candiaates on Sunday, April
14. Eleven of these were admitted to
membership in the local council, five
into St. John's, Frederick, and three
into Westminster Council.
The exemplification, which was in

charge of officers of Emmitsburg and
Frederick councils, was in preparation
for a combined third degree, which will
be held in Westminster on Sunday,
April 21, and will be composed of candi-
dates from the several District organi
za Lion B.
Immediately after the degrees an

excellent luncheon was tendered the
candidates and visitors in the Emerald's
Hall. About one hundred were served.
Brute' Council was splendidly repre-

sented, Grand Knight, Louis H. Calla
han, all the officers, and a good per-
centage of the members being present.
District Deputy, H. F. Burkhart, and
Grand Knight, John McE. Wilson, of
Frederick, Grand Knight, John K.
Leahy, of Westminster, the Financial
Officers of both councils and a number
from Frederick, Westminster and Bruns-
wick were also present.
The newly initiated members are:

Second degree, Rev. Joseph T Heavy.
of St. Anthony's. First and second
degrees—Charles B Arnold, Joseph A.
Hemler, Zacharias Sanders and Jacob
Myers, of Taney town; Et nest Seltzer,
Francis McNulty, Maurice A. Orndorff,
William H. Wivell, Edwin Wachter and
Kavanaugh P. Florence, of Emmits-
burg.
The local council now has a member-

ship of eighty-five

- SPECIAL MEETING.

There will be a meeting of the Sur-
gicial Dressings Class,of the local chap-
ter of the Red Cross, on Thursday April
25, at 1 o'clock, in the Helman Build-
ing. A teacher from Frederick will be
present to give instructions and all the
members are urgently requested to at-
tend.

Insistance upon calling American sol-
diers "Sam mies" is poor stuff. If it
were necessary to call them something
else than soldier, we should prefer to
call them Samsons.

CITIZENS' MEET1N G.

On Tuesday evening, April 23, at 8
o'clock there will be a meeting of the
citizens of Emmitsburg in the Fire-
men's Hall for the purpose of nominat-
ing a Burgess for one year, to succeed
J. Stewart Annan whose term expires
this year and one commissioner for three
years to succeed H. C. Harner whose
term also expires.
adv. BURGESS AND COMMISSIONER.

REGISTRATION NOTICE

The Registrar of Voters for the Cor-
poration of Eimmitsburg will sit at Fire-
men's Hall on Tuesdays. April 16 and
23, from 9 A. M., to 2 P. M , to regis-
ter new voters, etc.

BURGESS AND COMMISSIONERS.
apr. 12 2ts.

FOR SALE,

Two Colony Houses completely equip-
ped with brooders. Apply to

EUGENE WARTHEN,
Mount St. Mary's,

apr 19-2ts ' Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR RENT.

Nine room house on West Main street
furnished or unfurnished with bath and
electric lights. Possession immediately.

Apply to
4 19tf MRS. J. M. ADELSBERGER.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

World's best layers, single comb
Mottled Ancona Eggs for sale.

E. J FITZGERALD,
apr. 5-4ts Emmitsburg, Md.

MAXWELL CAR FOR SALE.

A 1916 Maxwell Touring./ Car with
Summer and Winter tops; in first-class
condition and at a bargain price.

W. C. BRENAMAN,
Tburmont, Md.Phone 20

mar 8 tf

PUBLIC SALE.

On Saturday, April 27, 1918, at 12
o'clock noon, at the home of Mrs. Mar-
garet E. Rentzel, household goods, farm-
ing implements, one cow, lot of hay,
and numerous other articles.

FOR SALE.

Rubber-tired surrey, almost new,
cost $104.00. Will sell for $50.

Apply to J. L. GLONINGER,
mar 8 tf Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR RENT.

Two rooms for business purposes.
Formerly used as barber shop. Near
Centre Square. Apply to
Feb. 22- tf. C. F. ROTERING.

NOTICE—SPECIAL.

I have now in stock latest designs in
Wall Paper at a bargain. Write, wire
or phone. Place your order before the
Spring rush.

M. S. HARDMAN,
Expert Paper Hanger and Decorator.

C. & P. Phone 62-F2.
feb 1-tf Emrnitsburg, Md

MR. WINCHESTER'S LETTER.

Baltimore, Md.
April 18, 1918

While the interest in the great battle
in France is the really absorbing matter
of discussion, the politicians and others
interested in State politics, many of
whom gather here from day to day from
all sections of the State, find occasion
to devote a short time each day to a
discussion of current and future politic-
al affairs. Most Marylanders are born
politicians, some good politicians, a few
of them wise politicians, many of them
very indifferent politicians, but nearly
all, republicans and democrats are poli
ticians to a greater or less degree and
therefore interested in all that pertains
to the present and future political af-
fairs of the State, and are ready to
discuss candidates and prospective
candidates, and all else that pertains to
the affairs of their respective parties in
both State and National affairs.

As noted in last week's letter, signs
are apparent on all bides of a more har-
monious condition of affairs in the de-
mocratic party in the near future than
for the past several years The leaders
of both the City and State elements
seem to be ready to hold out olive
branches of peace to each other, and
the acrimony and venom evident in all
their references to each other for the
past eight or ten years is becoming less
and less apparent as the days grow
longer; and leaders who six months ago
would have scorned the suggestion that
there could be any harmony without
abject surrender on one side or the
other are now taking the opposite view,
and are intimating very strongly that
there is really no great obstacle to unity
of action, and that it will be consum
mate fully for the democratic leaders to
stand in the way of real party unity in
order to satisfy any real or imaginary per-
sonal grievances which may have a
basis in what has been done in the past.

When both the City and State crowds,
as they are called, are ready to forgive
and forget the past; when the leaders
realize, as they seem to be doing, that
the good of the whole party should be
their first consideration, harmony and un-
ity of action will be possible, and there is
every indication that such a fortunate
state of affairs will soon be brought
about. With over forty thousand dem-
ocratic majority, according to the last
registration, there can be no sensible
excuse for such division of sentiment as
will enable the republicans to elect any
State officer, or to have any appreci-
able strength in the next General As-
sembly. The experience of the last six
years has been especially forceful in
warning the leaders of the danger of
foolish and selfish personal jealousies
and divisions. The object lesson of a
republican administration for four
years, and a divided General Assembly
last winter in a State which is over-
whelmingly democratic seems to have
brought about a realizing sense of the
absurd folly of allowing personal or
merely local troubles to rend a party so
that such a state of affairs could exist.
The indicatiens are that political wis-
dom will resume her sway in the minds
of the democratic leaders, and that the
game in the future will be played so
that such a situation will not face the
voters of the dominant party again.
Contests for nomination will, of course,
take place in the future as in the past:
leaders will take sides asa they have al-
ways done, but the rivalry will be friend-
ly, and when the primaries are over the
party leaders should do their part (as
they have not done in the past) and
work together in unity and harmony
for success When the pettiness and
absurdity of the reason for lack of har-
mony, which have brought defeat to
the party, are considered in the cold
light of the present, one is almost in
alined to doubt the political sanity of
the men who were really responsible
for what was done. And the democrats
of the State will no doubt be pleased to
know that Mr. John J. Mahon, the one
really powerful leader of the City dem-
ocrats, is openly and firmly in favor of
such a getting together on the part of
the City and State democrats that there
will be no doubt whatever as to the re
stilt on election day. Mr. Mahon is
to meet those with whom he has differ-
ed, in the past, more than half way.
He is heartily tired of the factional
quarrels which have made the party
organization almost a bye-word of scorn
and reproach to the masses of the dem-
ocratic voters of the State at large, and
he can see no reason for the continuance
of such a state of affairs. He is ready
now, and in the future to do his part
with his usual forceful vigor to bring
about such harmony as will be lasting
and which will result in triumphant
success.

The approaching congressional nom-
inations are beginning to attract atten-
tion, and it is apparent that there will
be several contests in both parties.
The most interesting fight appears to
be that which will take for the demo-
cratic nomination in the First District.
Mr. Price will be a candidate for re-
nomination, without doubt, and will
have powarful support, as well as op-
position. His most influential opponent
at the present time seems to be Senator
Omar D. Crothers of Cecil County,
while Col. Albert W. Sisk of Caroline
County, and ex-Senator Richard S.
Dodson, of Talbott are also receiving
support which is not without strength.

Col. Sisk has some very strong friends'
who are ready to back him, and should
he really get into the fight would ren-
der the result not a little doubtful.
In the Sixth District Mr. H. Dorsey

Etchison, of Frederick, has the field to
himself up to the present time. It is
reported,however, that Mr. Frank Mish
of Hagerstown, or Mr. John Shearer of
Aileghany may enter the fight against
Mr. Etchison.

11' MAY BE THAT YOU
are among the number who intend-
ed to settle for your subscription and
who overlooked the last notice re-
questing all those who are in arrears
to make a settlement.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

WANTED—Attendants for the insane. Young
or middle aged men. Qualified men may enter
the training school for nurses. Wages $20,C0
per month and all living expenses with liberal
increase of pay if services satisfactory. annual
vacation given with pay. Reference required.
Address, Superintendent State Hospital, War-
ren, Pa. apr. 19-Its

WANTED—YOUNG women between the ages
of eighteen and thirty-five years to take the
Nurses Training Course at W. S. H. Graduate
eligible for State Registration Wages 521'.f 0 per
month during Junior year. For further infor-
mation apply to Superintendent, Warren State
Hospital, Warren, Pa. apr. 19-4ts

WANTED—Young women nurses in wards of
the Hospital. Must come well recommended.
Good training school. Three year's course, in-
cluding 12 months at Bellevue and Allied Hos-
pitals of New York City. For particulars apply
to the Superintendent, the Dixmcint Hospital.
for the Insane, Dixmont, Pa. apr. 19-Its

EYE, EAR, THROAT DISEASES.
_ -

E. R. MILLER, M. D
Specialist

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Frederick, Md., Cor. Market & Ch. Sts_

Hours.-1 30 to 5 00 P. M.
Phone 759. nov 17 16 1 yr.

CHOICE flEATS

H. M. GILLELAN Everything in the
AND SON Meat Line. Lamb

and Veal in Season.
Prompt attention. Polite service.

West Main Street,
july 17-14 Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTOS FOR HIRE

F. R • LONG Clean' car, moderate
charges, prompt and

courteous service, Day or Night. Care-
ful Driver.
C & P. Phone. EMMITSBURG, MD.
sept. 7-1yr.

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williamson's

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug '7-ly

Notary Public
J. Ward Kerrigan

IN THE

Emmitsburg Savings Bank

EDWARD HARTING EMMITSBURG, MO—Repairer of—

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc,
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED_

hil F1 SHUFF 
—DEALER IN—

! Furniture of all Kinds-

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland
GUY K. MUTTER
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW
Will be in Emmitsburg on Tuesday of

ditch week from 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. Office
at Emmitsburg Savings Bank. Fred- -
erick office tel. no. 780. iune3-10-tf

Dr-1J1AIM Matthews,VISI
EMMITSBURG, MD.

PHONE 26 3 3-13

Patterson Bros'.
Dealers in Live Stock

Weekly Bulletin
PRICES PAID FOR:

Fresh Cows $50®$100
Fat Cows  . 5®8c.
Steers  9@lic.
Bulls   8®10c.
Hogs, Straight  18@20c.
Hogs, Rough  16c.
Sows  18c,
Calves  12®13c.

(25c. extra for delivering.)

Sheep   8®9c.
Spring Lambs.  13®14c.

Will Ship Every Friday.
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Let it never be said that Frederick

lunty lagged behind in a time of na-

onal peril.

PUBLIC SALE.
Intending to quit the Hotel Business,

ri will sell at Public Sale on
Saturday, April 27, 1918

Mort's Hotel, on the Square, Em-
itsburg, at 10 o'clock sharp, the fol-
wing personal property: 14 dressers,
wash stands, 16 iron beds, springs

•.d mattresses, 5 extensitin tables, 5
tf ard work tables, 2 buffets, hall
.ek, large show case, 4 small show
#ses, corner cupboard, 2 cupboards, 7
ands, 6 clothes racks, 4 mirrors, re-

:-igerator, 4 ice boxes, 4 couches, ward-
be, 14 toilet sets, 6 office chairs, 20
ling-room chairs, 25 other chairs, 10

ecking chairs, 1 Morris chair, 2 cash
registers, 200 yards of matting, 80 yards
'inoleum, 4 large ruggets, range, cook
we, gasoline stove, coal oil heater,

wash machine and wringer, 2 peanut
machines, 2 chewing gum machiees,
-office clock, 3 other clocks, bath i
and basin, 2 wash tubs, dishes of 11
kinds, lot of pictures, cooking uteri a,
table cloths, napkins, sheets, pillos
pillow cases, towels, comforts, blanki ,
counterpanes, 2 lap robes and eve:
thing used in the hotel business. Al #
a lot of canned goods, jarred frui ,

..jellies, olives and pickles, cigars, cigar-
ettes, tobacco, chewing gum, lot of
wines and cordials, 2 barrels vine- ar,
lot of whiskey barrels, kegs and jigs,
potatoes by the bushel, lard by the
pound. Bar and bar fixtures, large
back buffet, suitable for lunch room or
-soda fountain, step ladder, screen doors,
acreens, lot of brass spigots, rubber
tire buggy, steel tire buggy, spring
wagon, and many articles not mentioned.
Terms:—All sums under $5 cash; on

sums of $5 and over a credit of six
months will be given, the purchaser or
purchasers giving his, her or their
notes with good security, bearing in-
terest from day of sale. No goods to
be removed until settled for.

CHARLES P. MORT.

Wm T. Smith, Auct.
Charles Gillelan, Clerk.

THE MAN/ GOOD

POINTS OF OUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable: that they have got un-
.equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful serviceand satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cus

• tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Besant and Knott,

.aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD

Wire Fencing
For

Every Purpose
For Poultry Fencing
For Hog Fencing
For Sheep Fencing
For Cattle Fencing

Close Mesh
Medium Mesh
Wide Mesh

The Best Quality
In Any Quantity

The Dependable Store

ANNAN'S
On The Square.

Will Pay You
1111201 101111/1111111•111111

to become a regu-
lar advertiser in

This Paper
TRUSTEE'S SALE

—OF—

REAL ESTATE
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit

Court for Frederick County, Maryland,
sitting as a Court of Equity, passed on
the 12th day of April. A. D., 1918, in a
cause therein pending, designated as
No. 9768 Equity, the subscriber, the
trustee therein named and appointed to
make the sale of the hereinafter de-
scribed real estate, will sell at public
auction on

Tuesday, May 7, 1918,

at the hour of 11 o'clock, A. M., on the
premises, all that valuable and desir-
able real estate which was owned by
Mary E. Ehrehart, at the time of her
death, being all that part or those parts
of Lot No. 10, as designated on a plat
of Emmitsburg, Maryland, improved
with a
THREE STORY BRICK DWELLING

HOUSE.
containing ten rooms and bath, with
metal roof, situated on the northwest
corner of Main and Gettysburg streets,
fronting on said Main street and extend-
ing back along said Gettysburg street
to a public alley, being part of the real
estate which was conveyed to the said
Mary E. Ehrehart, by two deeds, one
from James W. Eichelberger, Jr., S
Minnie Eichelberger and Charles D
Eichelberger, dated September 30, 1899,
to Marian F. Eichelberger and the said
Mary E. Ehrehart, recorded in Liber
286, folio 267, one of the Land Records
for Frederick County, aforesaid, and the
other from Marian F. Eichelberger,
dated March 9, 1911, to the said Mary
E. Ebrehart, recorded in Liber 298,
Folio 403 one of the Land Records for
Frederick County, aforesaid.
Terms of Sale as -Prescribed by the

Decree.—One half of the purchase
money to be paid in cash on the day of
sale, or on the ratification thereof by
the Court, the residue in six months,
the purchaser or purchasers giving his,
her or their notes with approved secur
ity and bearing interest from day of
sale, or all cash, at the option of the
purchaser.
A deposit of $200.00 will be required

on the day of sale.
The purchaser to be at all expense of

conveyancing and revenue stamps.

W. CLINTON McSHERRY,

B. P. Ogle, Auct. Trustee.

NOTICE.

SPECIAL MEETING OF COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS.

The County Commissioners will meet

at their office at the Court House, on

MONDAY, APRIL 1, 1918,

and will continue in session three weeks

to assess new property and for the

transaction of general business.

Particular attention is hereby direct-

ed to all persons having erected new

buildings during the past year, or hav-

ing made additions or other improve-

ments to their buildings, will do well

to report the same, otherwise they may

be assessed excessively.

Those disposing of personal property

are ' hereby warned to bring their sale

books to this office during the month of

April, otherwise they will not be re-
leased from taxes on same after the

tax books have been made up for the
1918 levy.

Special notice is hereby given to all

persons who have not as yet filled up

and returned schedules for the new
personal property assessment now be

ing made throughout the county, (the

time allowed them now having expired)

they are under the assessment law

liable to a fine of $1,000 for failure to

make return of all personal property

subject to assessment for taxation

thereof.
By order of the Board,

DAVID OLAND,
President.

Eugene H. Albaugh, Clerk. 4-12 3ts
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Use SECURITY Cement on your

. lf r .:. farm. It costs no more than un-
es.,J- Te 1 re id 

— 
-: known brands and assures you

of best possible results.

Support the Great

Arlington Wireless Towers

The wireless towers at Arlington,
Va.
' 
are the highest in the world

and are consequently subject to
severe wind stresses.

They are supported on concrete
bases made of SECURITY Port-
land Cement.

Send for free booklet " Concrete in the Country," and you can
build anything needed of concrete

Concrete for permanence—SECURITY—The Permanent Portland Cement

Ask Your Dealer

SECURITY CEMENT AND LIME CO.

Hagerstown, Md.

Sold by

BOLE BROS.,
Emmitsburg, Md.

SECURITY NO

OLDEST DYNASTY IN WORLD

Distinction Undoubtedly Belongs to the

Reigning House of Japan—Began

With Emperor Jimmu.

The preseut Japanese dynasty is
by far the ()West in the world, for

Yoshihito claims to be the one hun-
dred twenty-second monarch of
an unbroken line, dating from the sev-
enth century before the Christian era,
says the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. The
early history of Nippon, as recorded
in the holy book, Shinto, begins with
the dynasties of the gods and is wholly

mythical in nature. The dawn of real

history begins with the reign of Jim-
mu Tenno, whose memory is revered
today by all the sons of Nippon. `
Jimmu the Great forced the savage

tribes to accept civil institutions and

extended his beneficent sway over the

entire country. He established his

capital at Moto. He formulated a code
of laws, established courts, encouraged

industry, and laid the foundation for

that marvelous advance made by the

Japanese during the nineteenth cen-
tury.
The title of mikado, which means

"honorable gate," was derived from

Jimmu. From the days of this ruler

Japanese power in the Orient increas-

ed. The successors of Jimmu like
the great emperor himself, were wor-

shiped as gods upon earth. Women

were not excluded from the succes-
sion to the throne, and there are many

famous empresses in the history of

Japan.

JUST WHAT BECAME OF POND

Foolish Questioner, It Is to Be Sup-
posed, Was Satisfied With Ex-

planation Offered Him.

Speaking at a dinner, Senator J.

Hamilton Lewis of Illinois referred to

the propensity of some people for ask-

ing foolish questions, and told the fol-

lowing story:
One day a city man happened in a

country community, and while ram-

bling around he ran across a depres-

sion in the earth covering several

acres. Some perplexed, he questioned

a native close by, and was told that

it was the bed of a lost lake.
"You don't really mean it?" returned

the city man. "Whatever became of

all the water?"
"It was this way," readily explained

the native. "There was a picnic out

here last August, and when night came

on they had nearly a barrel of pretzels

left, which they didn't want to cart

back home, so they threw them in the

lake."
"Yes, I see," interjected the other as

the native paused, "but what had that

to do with it?"
"Everything," answered the native.

"The fish ate them, and the salty diet

made them so thirsty that they drank

all the water."

Women in Britain Cut Logs.

A quarter of a million women in

England are now working more or

less regularly on the land, says the

London Observer. The great major-

ity are village women who go out

from their cottages and work for the

farmers. Seven thousand are in the

new Land army, which employs wom-

en who are recruited for a certain

term and sends them wherever they

are required.
The women in the Land army en-

list either for twelve or six months.

In case of twelve months they receive

two complete outfits free, consisting

of a dress, corduroy breeches, strong

boots, leggings, overalls and hat.

They also get for the year one jer-

sey and one mackintosh. They are

given four or six weeks' free , in-

struction at a training center. Their

pay on the farm ranges from $2 to

$5 a week.
For a girl who joint the army

for six months there is no training.

She goes straight away to the land
and begins on the work requiring
less skill. Services of women en-
rolled in the Land army are avail-
able for timber cutting and hay bal-
ing.

The Goose That Walked.
A Canadian soldier, whilst serving

on the western front, received a par-
cel containing amongst other eatables,
portions of a cooked goose as a spe-
cial luxury, By an error the parcel
was sent on to Italy to another section
of the same unit. In the fullness of
time it was returned to France, hav-
ing been some weeks on the trip. The
soldier, writing home recently, said:
"I had a big surprise today . . .

for the parcel you posted to me in
November last turned up in great
style, having performed the latter part
of the journey on foot. When I sum-

moned up enough courage to open it
the noble bird simply formed fours
and departed at the double. . .

I should say it had quite an exciting
journey round Italy and France."

Limited Choice of "Stinks."
he late Father Stanton, one of the

most loved Anglican priests of the lat-
er part of the nineteenth century,
once entered inSo a conversation with
a visitor to St. Alban's, Holborn, who
had attended the service for the first
time. Mr. Stanton fished him what
he thought of the service. The
stranger replied that he liked it very
well except the incense, to the use
of which he strongly objected.
"I in sorry for you, my friend,"

said Mr. Stanton.
The other, not unnaturally, asked

"Why?"
"Well, you see," said Mr. Stanton,

"there are only two stinks in the
next world—incense and brimstone—

nod you must inke your choice be.
"

FRANKIANVILLE NEWS.

Mrs. Jelin Seiss visited Mrs. William

Dewees on Sunday.
Miss Lula Dewees and Miss Annie

Pryor spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mr. Martin Grushon, of Thurmont.
Miss Annie Pryor is visiting friends

in this place,
everal of the boys from this vicinity

who were in the different training

camps in this country have informed

their relatives and friends of their safe

arrival "over there."

SomeCood Advice.

"Don't think too much of your own
methods. Watch other people's ways
and learn from them." This is good ad-
vice, especially when bilious or consti-
pated. You will find many people who
use Chamberlain's Tablets for these ail-
ments with the best results, and will do
well to follow their example.
**Advertisement. April 5-1-mo.

County's 'First War Sacrifice.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther King, of Mount

Pleasant, received word recently of the

death of their son, William C. King, of

Company L, 9th New York Infantry.

The War Department announced offici-

ally that he was killed in action on

April 8, "somewhere in France."

This marks the loss of the first Fred-

erick county, resident in the European

War.
Sometime ago' Honore Claggett, a

former resident of this county lost his
life. He was lost in the sinking of a
ship by a German U-boat, making the
county's death toll against Germany
and its aides, two lives.

ANSWER THE CALL

Emmitsburg People Have Found That

This is Necessary. ,

A cold, a strain, a sudden wrench,
A little cause may hurt the kidneys,
Spells of backache often follow,
Or some irregularity of the urine,
A splendid remedy for such attacks,
A medicine that has satisfied thou-

sands
Is Doan's Kidney Pills
Thousands of people rely upon it.
Here is one case:
Mrs. R. T. Foster, Second St., Bruns-

wick, Md., says: "A year ago I had
such terrible pains through the small
of my back I could bardly do my work
I felt more tired mornings than when I
went to bed and my feet and ankles
swelled terribly. When I read about
Doan's Kidney Pills, I got a box and
they helped me wonderfully. I am
glad to recommend them."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't aim

ply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same as Mrs.
Foster had. Foster-Milburn Co , Mfgre.
Buffalo, N. Y.

—Advertisement.

Ceylon's pearl fisheries are believed

to be the world's oldest industry, as

teey have been carried on for more

than 30 centuries

" 311 THE •
KITCHEN
CABINET

I pray you 0 excellent wife, not to
cumber yourself and me to get a rich
dinner for this man or this woman who
has alighted at our gate, nor a bed-
chamber made ready at too great cost.
These things if they are curious in,
they may get for a dollar at any vil-
lage. But let this stranger, if he will, in
your looks, In your accent and behav-
ior read your heart and earnestness,
your thought and will, which he can
not buy at any price in any village or
city.—Emerson.

ORANGE POSSIBILITIES.

Oranges are always in season and

are usually reasonable in price, so that
they may be freely
used es fresh fruit,
or as dessert in
combination w ith
other materials.
Orange Washing-
ton Pie.—Cream to-
gether half a cup-
ful of butterine and
one cupful of pow-
dered sugar, adding

when very light the grated rind ands
Owe of one orange and one well-beaten
'pgg; then stir in alternating half a
cupful of milk and a cupful and a quar-
ter of flour sifted with a teaspoonful
pt baking powder. Bake in two layer
cake pans in a quick oven for 15 min-
ikites. For the filling heat a small cup-
Tut of cream, add a tablespoonful of
gelatin that has been soaked in a table-
spoonful of cold water for five minutes,
Isweeten with a tablespoonful of sugar
and flavor with the juice and rind of
or orange; strain this into a bowl
p aced in ice water and whip with an
egg beater, adding when quite stiff a
cupful of whipped cream and half a
upful of chopped hickory nuts; spread

ihis between the layers, heaping in a
small pyramid on top.

Frozen Orange Pudding.—Prepare a
custard by using a pint of milk, two
eggs and two tablespoonfuls of sugar.
Remove from the heat and flavor with
the grated rind and juice of one or-
ange. While this is cooling, peel two
oranges and remove all of the white
and seeds, flaking the pulp in small
Pieces, sprinkle liberally with pow-
dered sugar and let stand. To the cold
custard add a half pint of sweetened
whipped cream and turn at once into
the freezer, stirring in when half fro-
zen the prepared orange pulp and a
small cupful of grated macaroni
crumbs; continue die freezing until
very stiff and then pack in a melon
mold. Unmold on a large platter and
garnish with whipped cream and or-
ange peel.

Hochschild
Kohn 
&Company
Howard & Lexington Sts.

Baltimore

It's Easy to
Shop By Mail
if you do such shop-
ping with us.

ci Your inquiries a n d
orders are handled by
shoppers who have
been trained to give
the best possible ser-
vice.

ci Samples and prices
are submitted upon
request, and any other
information you may
desire will be gladly
given.

(J We use great care in
seeing that your
samples are matched
carefully; follow your
descriptions as close-
ly as possible in select-
ing ready- to -wear
merchandise; and in
every way aim to
make your shopping-
by-mail perfectly sat-
isfactory.

CI Parcel Post charges
are prepaid on all pur-
chases up to $5 with-
in the limits of the
First, Second and
Third Zones.

(131 Purchases of $5.00 or
over are delivered
free by Parcel Post
anywhere in the Unit-
ed States.

May we be of service to you?

taCit 1Chlia,../fhizd 69

riaitimore, Md.

A

C, W. King's
Large Auction Sale of

100 Head Horses &Mules
at Westminster, Md., on

TUESDAY, APRIL 23rd, 1918
at 12 o'clock sharp

Sale rain or shine.

BRADLEY McHENRY and

BENJAMIN DORSEY, Mgrs.

Yes, We Do

Job Work
You will find our
prices satisfactory

Come in

Outdoor Workers
are subject to exposure to all kinds
of weather, and strenuous outdoor
work brings the rheumatic aohes. You
can't afford to belaid up. so heed that
first twinge of rheumatism. Use
Sloan's Liniment. Clean and con-
venient, no need to rub, no stains,
no clumsy plasters and your pain
disappears.
Sprainn, strains. neuralgia aches and stiff.

sore mu-des are all relieved by the appli-
cation of Sloan's Liniment.
Generous alio battles at all druggists.

Sloan's prices not increased 25c 50c $1

SLIGHTLY USED PIANOS

$98  Brown-Simpson  $98.
$19 Chickering $19.
$198 Malcon Love 

Heinicamp  
$198

$69  $69
$350 Schencke- Player $350
$85  $85Knabe.-
$249  

hr 
$249

$59 Newman Bros$59
$398 Werner Player.  $398
$49 Steiff  $49.
$239   $239.Radle 

Lowest Factory Prices on all new Pianos. We
sell the Famous Lehr, Radle, Werner, Cable-
Nelson and others sold for years at Birely's Pal-
ace of Music. Organs 15 up. All kinds of Talk-
ing Machines. We take all kinds of old musical
instruments in exchange.
Very Low Prices—Easy Terms—We save you

money. Let us send one to your home on FREE
TRIAL. Write or Phone

Cramer's Palace of Music
FREDERICK, MD

Factory Representatives. The Big Music House
—Two Stores in Frederick. Write for FREE
cony of 'sr "Old tirev Mare" Song Book—It's
FREE.
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Get Your
War Garden
fromthis case
Go to your dealer tzr.
day and select your
Pakro Seedtape and
Seeds. Don't put it off
because your garden
this year is going to be
°factor in winning this
war. All the food
possible must be
shipped abroad to our
boys-over there'. -to
the Allies. Right now
the most important
thing that you can do
is to get your war gar-
den under way. To
delay is to neglect.
And your garden th,a
year moat be plantc
so that there is

guess work about results. It must be plan--
eel expertly. scientifically.

Pahro Seedtape will help you to have et
better, a more efficient garden. It is
!scientific way of planting. l he seeda cc
evenly and accurately spacedin a thin -
tape And a whole row is planted at a
resulting in straight rows of evenly
plants. litin ning out is practically elimair, t.

Pak ro loose seeds are the same Quality Si•c-; •
that are in the tape. These seeds are tho: -
oughly tested and selected from the ve y
best stock. A Pahro Garden, either PS;21 0
Seedtape or Pali ro Loose Seeds, is a success-
ful garden. Your dealer has over 11
varieties of Pakro Seedtape Seeds.
Order your seeds to-day. vs,

Don't delay this important matter of you,
War Garden. Go to your dealer to-day
arta get your War Garden from this ease
of dependable Pakro Seedtape and Seeds.

HERBERT M. ASHBAUGH.

J. D. CALDWELL.

E L. FRIZELL.

Oxy-Acetylene
Welding

In all its Branches. We make
good as new broken parts wheth-
er cast or malleable iron, or brass.

Welding Farm

Machinery I
and Automobile I

Parts
A Specialty.

Prices reasonable and all work
guaranteed.

James To Hays 86 Son
Plumbing, Steam and
Hot Water Heating,

Stoves, Ranges,
may 2l-tf. Pumps, etc.,
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Look Ahead!
Be independent
When You Grow Old!
A goodly sum of money in bank is a source of comfort in one's declia-

ing years.

You are young and vigorous and full of energy today. You are mak-
ing good money.

Things may not always be so rosy.

PLAN TO DEPOSIT A CERTAIN SUM EVERY WEEK IN THE
BANK.

A Bank Book Is Your Best Friend

We Pay 4% On Time Deposits

ANNAN, HORNER & CO., Bankers.
ESTABLISHED IN 11882  

Oct 5-09t1

Important Notice
The Baltimore and Ohio R. R. also the Hagerstown and

Frederick R. R. place the inspection of their employees'
watches in our hands. This alone assures you we are equipped.

to do expert watch repairing.

Bring us your watches, clocks and jewelry for repairing

and we guarantee they will be put in first class condition.

MALONE'S' JEWELRY STORE,
35 North Market St., FREDERICK, MD.
PHONE 969.

1-l-lei-lyr

Successor to H S. LANDIS. P. O. Box 216
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RIDER 
Marble &Granite Co.

EN CHAS. R. HOKE
Monuments and Tombstones

All Kinds of Cemetery Work

Location: West Main St., in building formerly

/ occupied by Chas. M. Rider.
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Agency For EN/PERLA/A,. and FRANCO

Flashlights

& Supplies

de"..EDWARD SELTZER

10011ft.4 •-meal.41,1.40.11P.Itir.11011.40..111.41,14110..11u. 41,'" .410'" .41. maim ..41

Mount Saint Mary's College
AND

Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG, MARYLANDFOUNDED 1808
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by LayProfessors

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, PREMEDICAL, PREPARATORY, COM-

MERCIAL COURSES. Separate Department for YOUNG BOYS.

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D., President

1
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1809 • 1918

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
Conducted by the Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul.

COLLEGE: Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Maryland with power to confer
degrees.
COLLEGE AND ACADEMY: Registered by the University of the State of New York
and the State Boards of Education of Pennsylvania and Louisiana.
Coarse in Pedagogy registered by the State Board of Education, Annapolis, Maryland.

ACADEMY: A Standard High School. (Full college preparatory grade.)
Grammar and Primary Department Free Catalogue.

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE AND ACADEMY Is situated in a picturesque Valley of
the Blue Ridge Mountains in the heart of storied Frederick County. The attractive environ-
ment, homelike atmosphere and studious traditions of the Institution offer exceptional ad-
vantages and excellent facilities of securing a refined and liberal education. oct 6.16-1yr.

THRIFT PATCH PRIZES.
TO BOOST FOOD CROPS

Prizes to the amount of $25,000 are
to be distributed among both the pro-
fessional and amateur farmers of this
State who are able to show this year
the greatest increase in food produc-
tion. While Maryland is not one of
the great wheat-growing States, recorio
crops of other foods will, to a great
extent, meet our needs at home, and

thus ease the burden of the wheat
growers who must supply our army

and our allies abroad. Patriotic do-

nartions to the Maryland Food Admin-

istration have provided the where-

withal for these rewards. Owing to

the vacation from his arduous duties

which Administrator Baetjer's doctors

have compelled him to take, the com-

plete details are not yet available for
publication, but they will very shortly

appear in the papers. They will have

an interest for every man, woman and

child who can handle a hoe.
The hope of the donors of the prize

fund is to stir up war gardeners to

still greater actions. There will be
prizes for the best farm or home gar-
dens of less than half an acre, and

another set of prizes for farm gardens

of over that size.
In the towns the thrift-plot scheme

has long passed out of the joke stage

and is doing a lot to tide over the

food crisis which the war has brought

about. In the country, another Joke

Is about to end its days as a laugh

producer—that which says a man

must go to the city to get the good

things the farmer grows. In the past

a lot of time, effort and money have

been spent by the farmer in buying

frem town foodstuffs which he might

well grow at home. The chicken and

egg industry as a by-product of the

Maryalnd farms has put a deal of

money into the purse of the farmer's

wife. The development of this plan

for patriot-patches as another by-prod-

uot Will not only put more money in

that purse, but wili also save a deal

besides, in providing the farm-table

with foods at little cost for which

many dollars are now being spent.

The whole scheme is to mobilize the

food-producing potentialities of this

State so as to get the biggest and best

results. Everybody who can work a

thrift-patch is urged to line up on the

mark now and so be ready to "beat

the barrier" the minute the papers de-

clare the competition open. The win-

ners will have Uncle Sam's Liberty

Bonds, or some such reward for their

extra efforts and outstanding skill.

The other entrants—there can be no

losers--should get as much satisfac-

tton out of the sure knowledge that

they have rendered patriotic service

that is vitally essential toward win-

ning the war.

BARLEY CRUST

(Official Recipe)

Two cups barley flour, one-third cup

vegetable oil, one teaspoon salt, one-

half teaspoon baking powder.
Combine as for other pastry, adding

If you want your town to cut a
good figure before the world, sub-
scribe for the home paper and ad-
vertise your business in it.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME

President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
I AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES

25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK
COMPANIES CHARGH

A Mime Insurance Company to; Home Insurers
mch 11. 10-ly

THE -

STAFFORD
Perfect Service.
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE.
MD,

Stationery at Cost I
We are closing out a big lot of 

Boxed Papers, Tablets, School Sup-

plies, etc. The prices will appeal to you

The Matthews Store
Sechlyr.

Wiab%..b.

McCLEERY'S
Wedding Gifts in

SILVER and CUT GLASS
MILITARY WRIST WATCHES

Different Grades and Makes

All Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing Guaranteed

McCLEERY'S
JEWELRY STORE
48 North Market St.,

P. O. Box 7. FREDERICK, MD. Phone 705.
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tit The Well Dressed Man Is Never Conspicuous
ii. His clothes do not dominate him, but are a part of
t him.

Lippy Garments emphasize but do not advertise the
C personality of the wearer.

They express the prevailing mode correctly and in
good taste.

t 
The New Spring Styles Await Your Inspection

C J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,

t Mch. 8-tf GETTYSBURG, PA.

enough water for a stiff dough.

Sunday, April 14 is one of the

war's historic dates. On it the
American people, endeavoring

to cut their wheat consumption

In half, reduced the amount of

flour in their Victory Bread from

80 to 75 per cent.

THE LATEST HUN DODGE

If your tooth strikes on a little bit

of crystalized sugar or a little grit in

your food—especially bran bread, don't

jump to the conclusion that you were

almost a victim of a German plot.

The latest propaganda of the Kaiser's

diabolically clever agents is to throw

a foolish scare into the people of this

country in the matter of their food

supply.

WAR PORTIONS

Three potatoes a day will help keep

the Kaiser away.

Wheat is needed "over there." Po-

tatoes should be kept busy on home

guard duty here, where they can serve

in fifty ways.

Save Sugar—Six teaspoons per day

is plenty for any person. If John D.

Rockefeller lived in England all his

wealth wouldn't buy him more than

eight ounces a week.

Only tremendous planting of spring

wheat can make a reality of the Gov-

ernment's hope for a year's yield of a

billion bushels. The estimate for win-

ter wheat is 540,000,000 bushels, or

against the 672,000,000 looked for. The

April condition is five per cent. below

normal.

To meet the needs your boys and

our Allies we must ship them by

January 1st 100 million bushels of

wheat. We have no surplus—so it

must come from our savings. Uncle

Sam is in honor bound not to keep

more than 21,000,000 bushels a month,

half the normal amount, for home con-
sumption.

No wheat flour will be used by the

citizens of Grimes county, Texas, un-

til after the next harvest. These pa-

triots have already turned over to the
Government, at cost, one car of wheat
flour and will deliver others now in

transit. These cars are being divert-

ed to an Atlantic,: port by the Food
Administration for immedilte ship-
ment to the Allies.

SWIM' X THE SQUARE STORE ON THE SQUARE CORNER NI lingsms

I They're Wearing Silks For Every Purpose Now •a_
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Women will wear Silks for every kind of dress and frock this Spring because the
government does not need silk like it does woolens; and during the Spring and Sum-
mer season is the time that silks can be worn with the greatest comfort and pleasure.
Therefore hundreds of yards of new silks are here ready for the call that is already
strongly in evidence. Every yard is unique in its individual beauty of weave and
color. Through opportune buying methods we have been able to keep prices most
consistent. Ask especially to be shown the beautiful new Foulards.

35c and Upward to $2.50 Yard.

Japanese Kimono Crepe.
This fabric is especially adapted for the universally popular Kimono. It is soft

in texture, and the colors and patterns are distinctly oriental. We show this in
Light Blue, Lavender, Pink and Dove, with floral effects of contrasting shades.
Worth more than asked.

47c YARD.

Fine Underwear of Silk For Women and Misses
There's no apology needed these days for women to wear silk. Uncle Sam needs cotton and wool

materials himself, and with silk the only remaining material to use, women are going to enjoy the charms

ef fine underwear of silk more than ever before. Milady will wear them with her spring apparel, in

chemise, combinations, bloomers, corset covers, etc. Each smartly embellished with embroidery and

lace and ribbons Colors chiefly flesh and white. They are the celebrated "KAYSER" make known

everywhere as the best to be had.

Spring and Summer Apparel For Women
A complete showing of the latest models in new season apparel for your choosing is now on dis-

play awaiting your inspection. For distinctive and unusually fine garments, women of particular taste
in matter of dress will find that this display offers great opportunities for individual selection at mod-
erate prices.

TAILORED SUITS, $15.00 to $38.00.
SMART DRESSES, $7.50 to 830.00

SWAGGER COATS, $12.50 to $35.00.

Our Stock and Our Prices on Knitting Yarn
Make is easy for every woman in the community to "do her bit" of knitting for our soldier boys

soon to go "over there." We can also furnish you with needles of every description—long, short,

thick or thin—to knit for "the boys" will help us win. Yarn in the regulation shades, olive, drab and

oxford.

Summer's Prettiest Wash Fabrics
To be correctly informed the latest designs, weaves as colors and patterns in Wash Fabrics for

summer, we invite you to see the display we are now making. Every sort of fine wash material is

represented in this showing, and each dainty fabric reveals some little originality that will prove inter-

esting and pleasing.

25c YARD AND UPWARD.

Sole Agents For "Kabo.9 9
The Corset in comparable. A graduate corsetiere always in attendance.

C. THOMAS KEMP
The Square Store on the Square Corner

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR. AUTOMOBILE DELIVERY.
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